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Circle K
New details have been released
regarding the future of the store taking
over for Handy Andy. Find out new details
about the naming contest inside.

Covered Bridge
Festival
The annual event takes place this weekend
in Matthews, Ind. Music, food, and entertainment are sure to be plentiful.
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Obama and Romney each argue their energy platforms, which include reliance on renewable sources, are best for the U.S.
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Diving into the PHP grading system: Are
skills or effort more important?

West Nile
The disease has had a spike in incidents
of late, including several in Indiana. More
about how to avoid contracting it, inside.
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Tension
An Asian dispute over territory and
resources is putting strain on U.S.
relations with China and leaving
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton in the
Communist media’s line of fire.
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answer to the energy question, is to diversify the U.S. energy
system with renewable resources and increasing use of natural
gas, according to the president’s website.
The long-term goal is to have the U.S. using 80 percent renewable or clean energy by 2035. Tax cuts would be renewed
for companies researching and developing safe and secure
wind power. Industry standards for efficient vehicles and
homes would continue to be set.
The president’s report on energy goals supported increasing
the cost of leasing land in order to encourage oil companies to
develop what land they have already leased instead of buying
more. The report estimated about 63 percent of land leased to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

As 9/11 Memorial approaches its first
anniversary museum remains unopened
The September 11 Museum scheduled to open this September was delayed
over a financial controversy.
CHRISTEN GALL

Preparations have begun for the construction of the new dormitory, which will open
next fall. See renderings and read about
features of the structure, inside.

Contents

As November approaches, presidential candidates Barack
Obama and Mitt Romney race to convince the American public their U.S. energy goals are most viable.
Romney announced that if he is elected, his plan will make
North America energy independent by 2020, according to
his official campaign website. This would be accomplished
through partnerships with Canada and Mexico and increased
drilling in Alaska and other oil rich areas. Control would be
given to states to handle leasing of land to energy corporations.
Romney predicted his energy plan will create three million
new jobs, significant for the more than 8 percent of Americans
who are currently unemployed, according to the U.S Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Obama’s plan, which Forbes described as an “all of the above”

NEWS CO-EDITOR

Senior Catherine Angowski remembers Sept. 11, 2001, as a 2001, attack and Feb. 26, 1993, bombing attack on the World
day of confusion in her elementary school on the outskirts of Trade Center parking garage.
Buildings are still under construction all around the meNew York City.
A dark day in our nation’s history was just as shadowed in morial, and the only structure within the courtyard remains
closed to the public.
a physical sense.
The September 11 Museum set to ac“You could see the towers from our
company the memorial fountains was
school,” Angowski said.
“It should be federal
scheduled to open this September. But
Normally.
what
was intended to be a unifying monBut haze from smoke lingered miles
because the whole
ument has caused tension among the
high above the city, blocking the buildnation suffered, not
governors of New Jersey, New York and
ings from view on an otherwise sunny
day.
just New York City. We the New York City mayor over the financial operations of the museum.
Angowski’s aunt and uncle were both
weren’t the only ones
Work on the museum has stalled becaught in New York City after the 9/11 atwho suffered.”
cause of a disagreement about constructack. Many family friends and members
tion costs between the Port Authority of
of her family’s church were also trapped
New York and New Jersey, which owns
while working in the city. Hearing about
the attack from behind a blanket of haze and wondering the site and constructed the memorial, and the National Sepwhat was on the other side was a highly personal experience tember 11 Memorial and Museum foundation, which now
operates the memorial complex, according to the The New
for Angowski.
As the 11th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks approaches, in York Times.
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo and New Jersey Gov. Chris
a place where cement and steel once lay in rubble, the location of the former World Trade Center now commemorates Christie hold joint control of Port Authority, while New
lives lost. The September 11 Memorial opened last year, fea- York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg is the chairman of the
turing a courtyard with two memorial fountains displaying
the names of nearly 3,000 people who died in the Sept. 11,
MORE COVERAGE ON PAGE 2

Tampa Bay, Fla., was the scene of the 40th
Republican National Convention (RNC) Aug.
27-30. The 46th Democratic National Convention (DNC) was held in Charlotte, N.C., Sept.
3-6.
Delegates and alternate delegates flocked
to Tampa to attend the convention and formally nominate former Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney as the Republican nominee for
president and Wisconsin Rep. Paul Ryan for
vice president.
Ann Romney’s speech sought to make her
husband more relatable to the American public. Republicans praised her for supporting her
husband and presenting him as a family man.
New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie received
criticism for waiting until 17 minutes into his
speech to mention Romney.
“[When] Chris Christie gave his speech, I
thought more about [him] than about Mitt
Romney,” said political commentator Susan
Page in a USA Today interview.
Clint Eastwood’s speech to an empty chair
representing President Obama received harsh
criticism from both parties. Eastwood’s speech
was largely negative, a trend both campaigns
have embraced.
Romney focused his speech on jobs and
the economic ideas that have failed during
Obama’s presidency. Romney did not give the
GOP its hoped-for boost in the polls. According
to Gallup, Romney lost a point in the polls after
the RNC, putting him at 46 percent favorability
to Obama’s 47 percent.
Almost 6,000 delegates attended the DNC
this week. They formally nominated Barack
Obama and Joe Biden for the presidency and
vice presidency.
Sen. Harry Reid, Mayor Cory Booker, Presidents Bill Clinton and Barack Obama tore
apart Romney’s platform.
First Lady Michelle Obama brought a softer
tone to the convention when she spoke about
her family. She emphasized that they were a
middle class family, unlike the upper class
Romneys.
Throughout both conventions, the campaigns have been under fire for stretching
the truth during many of the speeches given.
Ryan has been criticized from both parties
for his major errors in many of his facts. Many
Democrats have also exaggerated the truth
throughout many of their speeches, according
to FactCheck.org.
Obama formally accepted his party’s nomination Thursday night.
The presidential election will be held Nov. 6.
Republican
Nominee
Negative
Postive

Democratic
Nominee
Negative
Positive

Percentage of news stories found to be negative
by Pew Research Center’s Project for Excellence in
Journalism.

infographic by McLean Roberts

In-Depth Coverage:

For more information go to:
journalism.org and search “The Master Character Narratives in Campaign 2012.”

Like our facebook page!
www.facebook.com/foistersflowers
Nationwide Delivery! Shop our website 24/7
at www.foistersflowers.com or
call us at 765· 282·7061

Mention this advertisement and
save $5.00 on a purchase of
$25.00 or more

“That was like a facelift . . . . The rest was
an operational lift.” - Ron Korfmacher
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Top 5 News Events of the Week
At DNC, Democrats paint their
portrait of Mitt Romney
latimes.com

Federal Judge Rules Police Can Enforce ‘Papers Please’ Provision in Ariz.
huffingtonpost.com

9/11 CONTINUED

National September 11 Memorial and
Museum.
According to The Wall Street Journal,
Port Authority seeks more control over
the site and hopes to see an oversight
group representing the governors and victims’ families monitoring the site, including its finances.
Gov. Cuomo and Gov. Christie have requested the National Park Services manage and fund the site, making it federal
property rather than state. Cuomo’s office told The Wall Street Journal it is unclear whether the foundation can handle
the projected costs in the future, and he

‘Green Mile’ star Michael Clarke
Duncan dies at age 54
chicago tribune

Navy SEAL book prompts warning from top special-ops officer
usatoday.com

Drew Peterson found guilty of
murdering third wife
foxnews.com

hopes the federal government will aid in
funding.
Angowksi believes the federal government should pay for the memorial and
the museum.
“It should be federal because the whole
nation suffered, not just New York City,”
Angowski said. “We weren’t the only ones
who suffered. New York taxes are high to
begin with, and I think it would show that
we’re all in this together if it was federal.”

In-Depth Coverage:

For more information go to:
http://www.911memorial.org

September 11th Memorial and Museum commemorates 9/11 terrorist attack in New York City.

Contraceptive Controversy Up to code: field house
Continues
revealed
STATEMENT OF CORRECTION
This article is running in its entirety after a partial printing in
last week’s issue. The Echo apologizes for this mistake.

STATEMENT OF CORRECTION
This article is running in its entirety after a partial printing in
last week’s issue. The Echo apologizes for this mistake.
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aylor announced in a recent e-mail to the
student body and employees that it qualifies for a temporary safe harbor from the
Federal requirement to cover contraceptive services. The safe harbor will go into
effect next year during the 2013-14 school year. This
gives Taylor two years to delay offering contraceptives
approved by the FDA to students under the university’s health insurance.
This announcement was sent to the Taylor community amidst a growing number of lawsuits filed
against the government by evangelical and Catholic
universities which oppose the abortive pills such as
Plan B and Ella, also known as the morning-after and
week-after pill.
Wheaton College was the first evangelical institution to file a lawsuit against the government on July 18,
but on Friday, Aug. 24, it was also the first evangelical
institution to have the suit dismissed by a federal
judge. Wheaton College plans to appeal the dismissal.
“We have filed an appeal because the judge’s dismissal was not related to the merits of our argument,
which is that being forced to comply with a mandate
that violates it religious beliefs is a violation of the
College’s freedom to operate in alignment with its
religious convictions,” said LaTonya Taylor, Director
of Media Relations at Wheaton College.
Both Biola University and Grace College and Seminary are the most recent academic institutions to
file a federal a lawsuit against the government. The
Alliance Defending Freedom attorneys will defend
them as well as Louisiana College and Geneva College, both a part of the Council for Christian Colleges
and Universities (CCCU). CCCU member Colorado
Christian University has also filed a lawsuit bringing
the total number of evangelical schools that are suing
the government up to six.
The Center for Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnership, a division of the Department of Health and
Human Services, said in an email it was unable to
comment on the pending court litigations of any of
the evangelical universities. But a HHS press release
on Feb. 10 explained that churches, houses of worship, and other similar are exempt from the mandate,
but religious organizations, including Taylor, do not
qualify for a complete exemption.
While the contraceptive mandate protects churches
because of religious liberty laws, faith-based college
and universities were not considered religious orga-

nizations exempt from the contraceptive mandate
until a recent policy change by the Department of
Health and Human Services allowing them an extra
year of safe harbor.
“The Obama administration rewrote its ‘safe harbor’ policy to include religious institutions, giving
Wheaton and other schools one year before they must
comply with the mandate,” wrote Christianity Today
on its blog early this week. Wheaton’s lawsuit was
dismissed because it was not longer forced to provide
contraceptives until next August.
Vice President of Business Administration Ron
Sutherland explains that part of the problem higher
education is having with the law is that it is still being
explained.
“What you find out with laws is that they pass the
concept, but the exact interpretations get put out
over time,“ Sutherland said. “So the interpretations
are being described now.”
But despite the constant shift in regulations, the
underlying issue Christian schools have with the
policy is not being considered a religious organization exempt from the mandate.
“They are starting to draw the line that we are not
as religious of an organization if we do not have a
denomination,” Sutherland said.
Taylor administrators hope to show the government Taylor is a religious university.
“We’ve always considered ourselves a religious
institution,” Sutherland said. “But by the government’s
ruling, we don’t seem to have the backup.”
Taylor’s employee health insurance policy is grandfathered, meaning the insurance is not subject to
follow all the rules of the new contraceptive mandate
for employees. Students will be delayed from having
contraceptives as part of the Taylor health insurance
plan at least until the 2014-2015 school year, but the
contraceptive mandate could be disrupted again after
the November election or after the full PPACA law
goes into effect in 2014.
“Because we have some time we don’t have to rush
to do something,” Sutherland said. “We want to be
thoughtful, diligent.”

In Depth Coverage:

See the HHS press release for specific guidelines
about the contraceptive mandate at
www.hhs.gov/news.

When senior defensive lineman and team captain has an active roster of 79 players. Along with four
Joey Yanaitis arrived on campus Aug. 13 for for his managers and four staff assistants, 87 students are
third season of Taylor football, the renovations were involved with the team, not including the coaching
almost complete, the paint drying, the carpet freshly staff, so summer renovations expanded the classroom for team meetings (initially constructed to
rolled.
Before Yanaitis transferred to Taylor in January hold 25-30 students) to twice its former size and
2010, he played two seasons at Hobart College in outfitted the room with enough desks to accommodate the team.
Geneva, N.Y.
The classroom expanded on what was formerly the
“Hobart just got new facilities before I left,”
Yanaitis said. “Now our facilities are comparable field house’s open upper deck, which was also closed
off to create two additional offices, a meeting room
— even better.”
But Yanaitis isn’t just talking about Taylor’s new and an equipment storage room.
“It’s more operational to be on one floor,” Korf$3.2 million sports complex. He’s talking about the
football field house behind Rediger Auditorium, macher said.
Less conspicuous changes to the facility include
recently renovated for building code compliance
an additional central heating and cooling system,
and operational use.
new gutters and a fresh
“The upstairs looks comcoat of paint on the buildpletely different,” Yanaitis
ing’s exterior, according to
said.
Sutherland.
Astroturf was
Through the south side door
“The rooms are big enough
also
added
in
the large open
and up one flight of stairs,
now, and they look good.
field area, and the walls
the changes stop visitors in
It’s like, ‘This is Taylor
were painted by the athletic
their tracks. Literally.
department
staff.
The staircase between the
football,’ and it’s some“That was like a facelift,”
second and third floors is
thing I’m proud of.”
Korfmacher said . “ The
gone.
rest was an operational
When Taylor hired archilift.” Sutherland says other
tect Sam Jones of Troyer
changes are still in process.
Group to review the facility
for International Building Code compliance on Maintenance will finish installing smoke detectors
March 1, Jones found the structure was lacking throughout the building Friday, and a door and fire
smoke detectors and a second enclosed staircase escape staircase will be installed no later than Sept.
from the second and third floors, said Vice President 28. Director of Facility Services Greg Eley says there
for Business Administration Ron Sutherland in an is a 6-8 week lead time for steel fire escapes with
custom dimensions. The second staircase will be
April 27 edition of The Echo.
Sutherland met with Football Coach Ron Korfm- constructed on the east wall of the second floor.
The field house was built to code in 1965 as a
acher and Intercollegiate Athletics Director Angie
Fincannon near the end of May, and they decided “temporary structure,” according to a Sept. 15, 1965,
the best course of action was closing the third floor edition of The Echo. But in the mid-1990s, the footand moving the football offices and equipment room ball staff built a third floor with eight faculty desks
within the existing structure, necessitating a second
to the second floor.
“When we looked at how much it would cost to enclosed exit from the upper floors. The third floor is
‘solve the problem,’ it was more than $50,000,” Suther- now only used for bulk storage and only accessible
land said. “Then we thought: Is there something from a ladder inside the building.
Yanaitis says the team is now putting the two
better we can do here?”
One need for football players and staff was more remaining floors to better use.
“The rooms are big enough now, and they look
space for team meetings. Korfmacher was named
coach in 2008 when the football team had 56 players. good,” Yanaitis said. “It’s like, ‘This is Taylor football,’
Since then, the team has grown, and this season it and it’s something I’m proud of.”

In The Loop
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1 p.m., Trojan Stadium
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V E S PE R S
8 p.m., Smith-Hermanson
Recital Hall
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10 a.m. , Rediger Auditorium
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1 p.m. , Facilities Services
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7:30 p.m., Rediger Auditorium

S PI R I T UA L R E N EWA L
7:30 p.m., Rediger Auditorium
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10 a.m., Rediger Auditorium
S PI R I T UA L R E N EWA L
7:30 p.m., Rediger Auditorium

BLOOD DRIVE
(tentatively scheduled) KSAC
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“I expect all the entertainers will provide
great entertainment for those whom attend
the event.” - Chairman Joe Neely

COVERED BRIDGE FESTIVAL BRINGS
VISITORS TO MATTHEWS
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Taylor students to name new tradition
The store will hold its naming contest starting next week,
with a prize awarded to the winner
JON STROSHINE
NEWS CO-EDITOR

photo by Timothy P. Riethmiller

Junior Jaeger Ackerman buys a Polar Pop Sunday night, Aug. 26.

Upland Circle K assistant manager Tina Wallace
recognizes the value of small-town connections.
So when she and her co-workers found out they
would keep their jobs despite a change in the store’s
management, she was relieved.
“It’s a lot of security knowing that we get to stay
within the community that we’ve been with for so
long,” Wallace said. “We could draw unemployment
and get a paycheck, but it’s not all about the paycheck, it’s about the customer.”
Customers of the convenience store will have the
chance to put their stamp on the store, as new owner
Mike Hicks will hold a naming contest starting next
Friday.
The contest will run Sept. 14 through Sept. 21 with
the winner receiving a $100 gift certificate to the
store.
“It’s huge . . . financially and for the image of the
town,” Hicks said. “You’ve seen closed down buildings in town . . . . It’s bad news for the town when
that happens.”

Covered Bridge Festival
Brings Vistors to Matthews

West Nile
Outbreak
Increases

REBECCA SEXTON
CONTRIBUTOR

The 42nd annual Covered Bridge Festival will take place this weekend in Matthews, Ind. The Matthews Lions Club
is expecting 10,000-12,000 people to
join the festivities this year.
The festival will include food, crafts,
flea markets, stage entertainment, kids’
features, antique tractors, engines and
garden tractor pulls. There will also be
two steam-powered sawmills and a
steam-powered wheat threshing
machine.
According to Roger Richards, who
has been the festival chairman for 21
years, the main attractions people look
forward to each year will still be there,
in addition to new events.
“There are always new vendors in the
crafts and flea market area,” Richards
said. “This year there will be some new
antiques and collectables to browse
through. We will also have some new
food vendors to add to our already
outstanding selection of ‘eats,’ namely
BBQ pulled-pork, corn-on-the-cob,
and Italian sausage.”
“It’s a great family event. My family
has been going since I was a kid,” said
senior Alyce Branham, who has lived
in the area her whole life. “Its always
fun to see the new additions to the
festival each year.”
The stage entertainment is always a
major attraction for the festival.
“I expect all the entertainers will provide great entertainment for those
whom attend the event,” said Entertainment Chairman Joe Neely.
This year, country music artist Ken-

dall Phillips will kick off the entertainment at 7 p.m. Friday.
“Phillips was a top 25 finalist on
American Idol in 2006 and won the
Texaco Country Music Showdown in
2010,” Neely said.
The Doug Hart Band will play at 1
p.m. Saturday. Doo-wop band Spike
and the Bulldogs will perform for the
13th year at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. On Sunday, there will be a church service and
country musicians Cook and Belle will
entertain at 2 p.m.
“Cook and Belle is the best country
show in central Indiana,” Neely said.
“Michelle (Belle) Cook is part of the
Morning Brew Crew on WMDH 102.5
FM.”
The Eastbrook Choir and bands will
be performing Saturday morning.
Even though many changes have
been made to the festival, the Cumberland Covered Bridge has remained the
focal point and inspiration behind the
festival.
“The Cumberland Covered Bridge
Festival began in 1971 to provide the
Matthews Lions Club a second fundraiser project, the frosted malt stand
being the other,” Richards said. “Over
the years, many features have been
added and some deleted, but the festival has always been centered around
the Cumberland Covered Bridge.”
The cost is $2 per person. Children
10 years old and younger are free. For
the complete schedule and for more
information, visit matthewscoveredbridgefestival.com.
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Matthews Covered Bridge is the location of the weekend festivities.

1667 - Major hurricane strikes Virginia. 12 inches of rain fell in some areas. The storm surge was
reportedly 12 feet above normal. There was very heavy damage to crops.
1981 - Heavy rain from Tropical Depression Norman destroyed 95 percent of California’s raisin crop,
which was drying outside during a normally dry time of the year.
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The first official storm warning to be issued in the United States was in 1870. It was for a storm on
the Great Lakes.
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Hicks prevented that from happening by signing
a lease agreement for the store last Thursday. He
said the fact he has to pay fewer people than Circle
K, especially fewer high-level managers, will help
him keep it open.
“Our payroll’s cheaper, our overhead, all that stuff ’s
just cheaper,” Hicks said. “Way simpler.”
National Oil Sales Representative Jeff White estimated the store would be closed for two-thirds of
the day Monday while the change of ownership is
completed.
Next Friday, students will be able to drop off suggested names at the store.
Hicks plans to keep the Tuesday night special on
breadsticks while lowering soda and coffee prices.
So while the prices and products may change, the
faces will stay the same.
“They’re always friendly in there,” said Barry Bennett of Van Buren who frequents Circle K. “Basically,
that’s it, if they’re friendly you come back. If they
(aren’t), you don’t.”

76° 51°

79° 56°

80° 57°

77° 54°

he West Nile virus has quickly spread across
the U.S. this summer with a record 1,993 confirmed cases as of Sept. 4, according to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC). This year
marks the highest number of infected persons in recent
years following a steady decline since 2006.
More than 30,000 U.S. residents have been infected
with West Nile since it first appeared in the country in
1999. The virus, which originated in Africa, lives in birds.
Mosquitoes contract the virus from infected birds and
then pass it along to humans.
Texas has had the highest number of infected patients
this year, with 45 percent of all cases coming from the
state. Indiana has seen 16 cases this year, two of which
were fatal.
“Nationally, we are being hit harder than ever before,
especially in some of the southern states like Texas,”
said State Health Commissioner Gregory Larkin, M.D.
to local news agency WANE-TV. “Here in Indiana we are
seeing more counties earlier in the year with positive
mosquito pools, meaning a greater risk to Hoosiers.”
This dramatic spike in persons infected with the virus
has spawned media coverage and consumer anxiety.
But 80 percent of
all West Nile cases are
mild with no visible
symptoms. Moderate
“It is so important
symptoms, which are
reported in 20 perafter a major rain
cent of cases, include
to do a walkaround
fever, headache and
body aches, nausea,
and, anything you
vomiting and somecan take care of,
times swollen lymph
glands or a skin rash.
pour out.”
Ab o ut on e in 150
infected patients will
develop severe illness.
Severe symptoms
may last for weeks, and neurological effects may be
permanent, according to the CDC.
The resurgence of the virus this year is due in part
to the mild winter, early spring and hot summer, all of
which create ideal conditions for mosquito breeding.
Consequently, the solutions for eliminating the risk
of contracting the virus are primarily local.
“Prevention measures consist of community-based
mosquito control programs that are able to reduce vector populations, personal protection measures to reduce
the likelihood of being bitten by infected mosquitoes,
and the underlying surveillance programs that characterize spatial/temporal patterns in risk that allow health
and vector control agencies to target their interventions
and resources,” the CDC said. “The easiest and best way
to avoid West Nile virus is to prevent mosquito bites.”
Some preventative measures include the use of insect
repellent containing an EPA-registered active ingredient
like DEET, avoiding the outdoors during dusk and dawn
when mosquitoes are most active and limiting mosquito
breeding sites by emptying standing water from items
including flower pots, recycling bins and gutters.
“It is so important after a major rain to do a walkaround
and, anything you can take care of, pour out,” Michael
Ellyson of Marion County Mosquito Control told WISHTV.

W

“THE POWER-STRUGGLE THAT FOLLOWED WAS A WAR
OF IDEALS THAT SET THE COURSE FOR THE
BROTHERHOOD’S FUTURE.”

RLD

MECA MOVES FORWARD
The focus of MECA is not solely Middle Eastern
culture, but also politics, history and current events.
CLAIRE HADLEY
W O RLD STAF F WRI TER

The Middle East Collegiate Association, otherwise known as
MECA, held a meeting on Sept. 5 to discuss events for the
2012-2013 school year.
The group’s mission is to engage the campus community
in Middle Eastern culture, religion and politics. They hope
to accomplish this by planning events featuring speakers,
music, media, language, food and interaction with the
people of the Middle East and being available as a tool for
students to learn more about the region of the Middle East
and its people.
“One of our goals this year was to become more visible to
the students and faculty of Taylor University,” said sophomore
Joe Friedrichsen, MECA president.
MECA also hopes to promote balance when it comes to
news sources, counteract negative stereotypes and provide
students with an even perspective of the region. The group
will host speakers whose views are not widely accepted or
mainstream, but are valid and crucial to an open-minded
perspective. Friedrichsen is concerned that mainstream
news networks often do not provide a consistent, unbiased
perspective of world issues, especially involving the Middle
East. Thus, MECA is making an effort to enable students and
Photo by Claire Hadley
faculty to come to their own conclusions without mainstream Joe Friedrichsen, President of MECA, addresses fellow students.
media telling them what to think.
“We want to foster discussion and promote critical thinking facts, including current events, historical information and
background information about a specific Middle Eastern
through our events,” Friedrichsen said.
The focus of MECA is not solely Middle Eastern culture, country.
Another event planned in partnership with the Honors
but also politics, history and current events.
“It is the Middle East Collegiate Association, not Middle Guild is a special lecture event featuring Palestinian
Eastern Collegiate Association.” said junior Brianna Leever, Christian David Nasser. Nasser converted from Islam and
was forced to flee his country because of his newfound faith.
Vice President of MECA.
Leever makes it clear that MECA is about the region of He will be speaking to the Taylor community Nov. 7, Leever
said.
the Middle East and all of its aspects,
Panels will be coming soon, includincluding culture, food, people and
music. MECA is not a group just for “One of our goals this year was to become
ing a group of men who were affected
Middle Eastern people, but rather more visible to the students and faculty of by the American invasion of Iraq, as
for anyone who is interested in the
well as a panel of Sunni and Shiite
Taylor University.”
region, Leever said.
Muslim believers. Other panel topics
Another goal of MECA this year is
will include the Arab Spring, conflicts
to reach out and make connections
in Syria, Libya and Egypt and analywith the local Arab and immigrant population by ses of the future of each of these countries.
encouraging students to learn about the cultures of various
MECA is also working with Philosophy and Religion
immigrants, their backstories and how their lives in the U.S. professor Kevin Diller and his World Religions class to plan
are different than those they led in home countries.
a mosque trip in November, which will give students the
To accomplish this, MECA is working in congruence with opportunity to visit mosques in the Indianapolis area.
the Taylor groups Integration of Faith and Culture (IFC),
Other MECA events will include a pita party, a Passover
Teaching English as a Second Language (TESL), Inter-Class dinner, the Amazing Taste food fair at Ball State University
Council (ICC), World Opportunites Week (WOW) and the and discussions with international students at Ball State in
Honors Guild to plan events and gain wider support.
congruence with IFC.
A new project MECA discussed in its Wednesday meeting
MECA meets most Wednesday nights from 7:30 p.m. to 9
will be called Country Spotlight, an informational flier
p.m. in the Rice Lounge located in the basement of the
project meant to expand the horizons of fellow students and
Zondervan Library. For more information contact Joe
spread awareness of world issues. Fliers, which will be
Friedrichsen at joe_friedrichsen@taylor.edu.
available in the Dining Commons, will contain half a dozen

CLINTON CORNERED
IN ASIAN DISPUTE
Tensions rise as US intervention in Asian
territory conflict leads to negative press for
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton.

KATY BACKODE
STAF F WRI TER

C h i n e s e g o v e r n m e n t h a d d e c l a re d “ i n di sp u t a b l e
sovereignty” over much of the South China Sea, infuriating
Japanese protesters who in turn waved Japanese flags over
one of the disputed islets, according to CNN. Other
countries such as Vietnam and the Philippines also claim
parts of the area.
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton arrived in China Tuesday to discuss competition between the U.S. and China
for the widely disputed land, according to The New York
Photo by U.S. Government
Times. She was greeted with an unwelcome flood of biased Hillary Clinton faces hostile Chinese media after representing U.S. interests in
diplomatic talks
Chinese press and an overall attitude of public distrust.
China’s media outlets operate under tight Communist the region and pulling strings.” The comment was in
Party control, according to the nation’s profile from BBC reference to statements criticizing China’s militar y
News. Editorials are under strict government regulation. presence in the South China Sea made by the State
In addition, Beijing attempts to limit international and Department.
A previously planned meeting between Clinton and
foreign news by restricting rebroadcasting and the use of
Vice-President Xi Jinping has been cancelled for unknown
satellite receivers.
“We have noted that the United States has stated many reasons, according to BBC.
On Monday, Clinton told CNN, “the United States does
times that it does not take sides,” Hong Lei, the Chinese
not take a position on competing
Foreign Mini str y spokesman
t erritorial claims over land .”
told Reuters. “We hope that the
United States will abide by its She was greeted with an unwelcome flood Instead, the U.S. government is
tr ying to support a peaceful
promises and do more that is
of biased Chinese press and an overall
agreement among all countries
beneficial to regional peace and
involved in the land dispute. But
stability, and not the opposite.”
attitude of public distrust.
analysts doubt the dispute will
The New York Times reported
be resolved in the near future.
that the state-run Global Times
Clinton was positively received
printed the commentary, “Many
Chinese people do not like Secretary Clinton . . . . The by the country’s foreign minister, Yang Jiechi, according
antipathy and vigilance that she personally has brought to The New York Times.
“China stands ready to work with the U.S. side, guided
to the Chinese public are not necessarily in the United
by the joint vision of our two presidents, to further push
States’ diplomatic interest.”
The Global Times even went as far to accuse Clinton of forward the China-U.S. cooperative partnership based on
creating friction between China and neighboring nations, mutual respect and mutual benefit,” Jiechi told Reuters.
According to BBC, Clinton said she believed the
and called upon Clinton to “reflect upon the deep harm
openness of the discussion with China’s foreign minister
she is bringing to the Sino-US relationship.”
Xinhua, another state-run news agency, called the U.S. was a demonstration of a mature relationship between
a “sneaky troublemaker sitting behind some nations in the U.S. and China.

“FANATICAL RADICALS REVEALED”
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BEHIND THE TIMES

FANATICAL
RADICALS
REVEALED
KARI TRAVIS
WORLD EDITOR

World political issues are difficult to understand
without context or explanation. Sure, we get
enough from the headlines to know there is violence in Syria. We also know the U.S. will never
get along with China. But we don’t always know
why. That is the inspiration for this column.
It’s a matter of mixed accounts.
On one hand, we hear the Muslim
Brotherhood is a bunch of fanatical radicals
just waiting to take over Judeo-Christian
governments. On the other hand, we are told
the organization is peace-loving and
democratic, an ally to western thought and a
stabilizer for eastern politics.
Though much attention is given to the
Brotherhood’s current efforts to restore
political order in Egypt, very little is ever said
about this Egyptian fraternity’s origins, a hazy,
historical account that might help shed light
on both the radical and rational traits of the
group.
Here’s the breakdown.
The Muslim Brotherhood started in 1928
when Egyptian schoolteacher Hasan al-Banna
decided to combine Islamic spiritual ideas
with Quranic teachings about holy war,
according to the Islam Times. It was, for lack
of a better term, al-Banna’s invention of the
modern definition of jihad as a war against
Christians and Jews.
Al-Banna’s motivation for developing this
new ideology was spawned by a desire to
withstand foreign domination and
imperialism (keep in mind that Great Britain
was a greatly unwelcome force in Egypt at this
time) by promoting Islam not only as a religion,
but also as a political movement, according to
Foreign Affairs journal.
We can think of this as the integration of
church and state for Egypt.
The Brotherhood’s method for an Islamic
takeover of Egyptian politics began harmlessly
enough. Al-Banna’s central strategy was to
form discipleship groups, academic societies
built for the education of individuals, families
and communities. But as the Brotherhood’s
propaganda began pushing its shoots up
through the middle and high social classes, the
organization took on violent militant tactics
and formed paramilitary groups.
Events following the development of a notso-harmless, armed and dangerous
Brotherhood didn’t bode well for leader Hasan
al-Banna.
In 1948, the Brotherhood was dissolved by
the Egyptian government due to an onset of

civil strife. Unfortunately, the order to end
group operations didn’t keep the more
militant Brothers from violent protest,
according to Foreign Affairs. Later that year,
several of the Brothers were implicated in the
murder of the Egyptian prime minister as part
of a coup.
And though al-Banna denounced the
extreme actions of his followers for the sake
of protecting himself, the apology couldn’t
save him. He was soon assassinated, and the
factions of his fraternity were left scrambling
for a successor.
What followed was a mess of fanatical
friction.
To prevent a single faction from gaining
control of the entire group, the Brotherhood
chose an outsider, Hasan al-Hudaybi, as the
next leader, according to Foreign Affairs. But
when the new regime failed to satisfy
paramilitary idealist expectations, a violent
outbreak of events led to further divisions
within the group.
The power struggle that followed was a war
of ideals that set the course for the
Brotherhood’s future.
When the Muslim Brotherhood officially
renounced violence and embraced democratic
philosophy around 1970 as part of its new plan
for slow Islamization of the world, radical
members, who viewed democracy as
blasphemous to Islam, dropped out of the
Brotherhood to form extremist sects.
Now here’s how this pile of information
applies to our understanding of the modern
Muslim Brotherhood.
Although journalists, analysts and
government officials continue to question the
motives of the Brotherhood, even going so far
as to speculate that the organization may have
a violent, extremist agenda that is dangerous
to western countries, the history books seem
to indicate that the true mainstream of the
Brotherhood is exactly the non-radical
fraternity it claims to be.
But then again, we all know that a fraternity
tends to front one image while carrying out its
true agenda behind closed doors. That said, it
might benefit us to be wary of the Brotherhood,
and, for that matter, any other world politicalreligious movement that infiltrates across
continents as effectively as Egypt’s oldest
Islamist organization.

AROUND THE WORLD
Euro-zone
Budapest - Facebook’s influence
reached the world political scene
when Hungary’s Prime Minister
Viktor Orban used the network to
unfriend the International
Monetary Fund on Thursday,
according to The Associated
Press.

Russia
Vladivostok - Russian President
Vladimir Putin single-handedly
flew a motorized hang glider
Thursday to raise awareness of
e n d a n g e re d b i rd s p e c i e s ,
according to The Associated
Press.

South America
Mexico City - As Mexico’s
recession continues, the
Spanish bank Santander
announced Tuesday it will
attempt to raise $4.3 billion in
stocks to provide a boost in
capital, according to Reuters.

China
China’s defence minister
struck an agreement with
In di a Tu e s d ay t o b o o st
Nigeria
military ties between the two
c o untri e s , a c c ordin g to
Maiduguri - A radical Islamist Al-Jazeera. The alliance marks
sect is targeting mobile phone a new relationship between
towers as part of a string of the nuclear-armed neighbors.
violent acts that has put
strains on nationwide
communication, according to
The Associated Press.

SCIENCE &TECH

RACE CONTINUED

Obama’s plan is a continuation of many of the policies he pushed
for during his first term but with more of an emphasis on natural gas.
Romney’s plan would undo many of the changes Obama made.
energy companies is inactive in oil production.
Since Obama took office in 2009, U.S. oil imports decreased by 2.6
Critics of this report point out that viable oil is not found every- million barrels. More than 28 onshore renewable energy projects were
where. They say the report failed to take into account land where oil approved, and the U.S. has nearly doubled its renewable energy genhad been found but where progress was stalled by federal bureaucracy. eration.
“Throughout the pre-leasing, leasing, exploration, drilling, and
As of 2011, U.S. electricity production was 42 percent coal, 25 perproduction processes, companies have to apply for more than 15 cent natural gas, 19 percent nuclear, 13 percent renewable resources
permits and comply with more than 90 sets of federal regulations,” and 1 percent petroleum, according to the U.S. Energy Information
said Robert Bradley Jr., CEO of the Institute for Energy Research, in Administration.
a Forbes op-ed. “A permit just approved in Utah, for example, was four
The Obama administration also approved the first nuclear plant in
and (a) half years in the making. In an
more than three decades, which will
earlier report on lease activity, this
provide energy to more than 1.4 million
land would have been considered inac- Obama’s plan is a continuation of many of the people. Obama created incentives for
tive.”
businesses that promoted efficiency.
policies he pushed for during his first term
Romney ’s plan compares state
But some believe the incentives were
approval of leasing, which often hapineffective.
. . . . Romney’s plan would undo many of the
pens in a matter of days, with the fed“ W hen the federal government
eral process. It says allowing state
invests money to promote privatechanges Obama made.
control would free the system and
sector efficiency spending, these are
allow for energy independence.
likely investments businesses would
Critics of the Romney plan argue
have made regardless,” said Nicolas
that although North America has significant fossil fuel reserves, the Loris, a policy analyst at the Roe Institute for Economic Policy Studaccessibility of these resources would be an obstacle.
ies, in a Heritage Foundation blog. “Using taxpayer dollars merely
The Romney plan quotes Leonardo Maugeri, senior fellow at the offsets a part of that investment.”
Harvard University Geopolitics of Energy project, as saying, “The
The future of U.S. energy faces two radically different paths, and it
Western Hemisphere could return to a pre-World War II status of will play a larger role in the upcoming election process as one of two
theoretical oil self-sufficiency, and the United States could dramati- futures is decided.
cally reduce its oil import needs.”
But The Washington Post reported Romney left out a key portion
View Obama’s energy platform at whitehouse.gov/
of Maugeri’s statements.
The rest of Maugeri’s quote read, “However, quasi oil self-sufficiency
will neither insulate the United States from the rest of the global oil
market (and world oil prices), nor diminish the critical importance
of the Middle East to its foreign policy.”

Using ENCODE, scientists now have a significant tool to determine why particular combinations of DNA variants increase vulnerability to
certain diseases.
“ROAD MAP TO THE HUMAN GENOME”
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Technology:

RE-KINDLED:

AMAZON DEBUTS NEW LINE OF TABLETS AND E-READERS

energy. Read Romney’s plan at mittromney.com/issues/energy.

DAVID ADAMS
S&T EDITOR

A week after announcing it had sold out of its popular Kindle
Fire tablets, Amazon debuted a new generation of tablets and a new
e-reader on Thursday.
The new Kindle Fire HD will come in 7- and 8.9-inch models, both with a high-definition 1920-by-1200 pixel screen resolution,
according to Tecca.
Amazon claims a new screen design eliminates the “air gap” between
the screen and the glass display, reducing glare by 25 percent. The HD
tablets also include front-facing high-resolution cameras for video
chatting, a new feature for the Fire, as well as parental control features
called Kindle FreeTime.
Three varieties of the Fire HD will be released in the coming
months, according to Tecca.
The 7-inch model with 16 GB of storage will sell for $199 and will
begin shipping Sept. 14.
The 8.9-inch model, also with 16 GB of storage, will sell for $299 and
ship Nov. 20.
A 4G LTE-enabled version of the 8.9-inch model with 32 GB of storage
will also begin shipping Nov. 20. Amazon will offer a data plan of 250
MB per month for $49 per year.
The old Kindle Fire also received an update, including a faster processor and longer battery life and will sell for $159 beginning Sept. 14.
Amazon also debuted a new e-reader dubbed the Kindle
Paperwhite, according to CNET. The Paperwhite features a battery life
of eight weeks, even with its backlight on, and a screen resolution 62
percent higher than previous Kindles.
The device also boasts a patented new screen technology called
“light guide” which offers 25 percent more contrast than previous
Kindles. Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos claimed the technology is the result
of four years of research at Amazon.
The Paperwhite comes in a WiFi-only version for $119 and
a 3G-enabled version for $179. Both devices begin shipping Oct. 1.
Amazon also dropped $10 from its entry-level Kindle’s price. The basic
Kindle will sell for $69 beginning Sept. 14.

ROADMAP TO THE HUMAN GENOME
SCIENTISTS ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF DNA ELEMENTS
DAVID ADAMS
S&T EDITOR

An international team of 440 scientists announced Wednesday
that they had completed a roadmap to the human genome,
capping the second phase of a $185 million research project
nearly 10 years in the making, according to the journal Nature.
The results of the research were published in more than 20
coordinated studies in journals such as Nature and Science,
among others.
“The human genome was a bit like getting ‘War and Peace’
in Russian,” said Ewan Birney, a computational biologist at
the European Bioinformatics Institute in England, in The New
York Times. “It’s a great book containing all of human experience, but (since) I don’t know any Russian it’s very hard to read.”
Now scientists can use the Encyclopedia of DNA Elements,
nicknamed ENCODE, as a guide to translating the complex
language of DNA.
Through 1,648 experiments on 147 types of human cells,
the researchers identified every biochemically-active region
of DNA. This includes not only the genes, which had been
mapped in the earlier Human Genome Project, but also the
more than four million “switches” that control how and when
genes activate within each human cell. These switches also
tell cells what to become, causing some to become liver cells
and others to become neurons, for example, according to the
The New York Times.
These switches are found on the vast lengths of DNA
between the approximately 20,000 protein-encoding regions,
The Guardian reported, which accounts for “more than 98
percent of the genetic sequence” inside human cells. Though
most of this DNA was once dismissed as “junk DNA,” the
researchers discovered more than 80 percent of DNA is active.

the Los Angeles Times said specific functions could be identified for nearly 100 percent of the DNA as research continues.
Using ENCODE, scientists now have a significant tool to
determine why particular combinations of DNA variants
increase vulnerability to certain diseases. Researchers had
previously found thousands of these abnormalities within
DNA, but only 5 percent of them were found within genes —
the rest were in the regions between genes that ENCODE has
now mapped.
“Most of the changes that affect disease don’t lie in the genes
themselves. They lie in the switches,” said Michael Snyder, a
Stanford University researcher for ENCODE, in The New York
Times.
A better understanding of the DNA sequence could allow
scientists to create personalized medicines that would be
more effective for particular people, the Los Angeles Times
reported.
Treatments for diseases like multiple sclerosis, lupus, rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn’s disease, celiac disease and others —
which have already been linked to gene switches in the “junk”
areas of DNA — would now be possible with drugs targeting
those switches, The New York Times reported.
ENCODE will also help scientists understand human development before birth. These switches “also have important
implications for the growth and development of embryos and
fetuses during pregnancy,” said Anne Ferguson, a doctorate
reader at Cambridge University, in The Guardian. “These are
the kinds of elements that make your tissues and organs grow
properly, at the right time and place and containing the right
kinds of cells.”

Although ENCODE’s findings are considered “the most significant shift in
scientists’ understanding of the way our
DNA operates since the sequencing of
the human genome in 2000,” according to
The Guardian, there is still a long way to go.
Birney, who led ENCODE’s data analysis, estimated some mapping efforts are
about 50 percent complete, according to
Nature. Deeper characterization of the
genome, however, may only be about 10 percent finished. That is what the next phase of
ENCODE research seeks to accomplish.
“You’ve got to remember that these
genomes make one of the most complicated things we know, ourselves,” Birney
said in The Guardian. “The idea that the
recipe book would be easy to understand is kind of hubris. I still think we’re
at the start of this journey. We’re still in
the warm-up, the first couple of miles of this
marathon.”

To learn more about the ENCODE project, visit
genome.gov/10005107.
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Taylor’s New
Residence Hall
— Northwest Side

New
Residence

Hall Coming

A pool. A river. A view
of the sunset over a
lake.
Sound like a tropical
getaway? Actually,
starting next fall, it
will be part of Taylor’s
campus.

Preparation has begun for a new dormitory set to open fall semester of 2013, featuring several exterior water-based landscape
features.
“It is . . . going to be a great addition to
what I think is a critical program for Taylor:
residential education,” said Skip Trudeau,
Dean of Students. “It really fits our model.”
Taylor’s Board of Trustees approved the
resolution Aug. 23 to move forward with the
project, and that decision was confirmed by
Taylor administration Aug. 30, according to
Ron Sutherland, Vice President of Business
Administration.
Faculty members said the hall is being
built partially because of growth in student

By Jon Stroshine
NEWS CO-EDITOR

stream will be partially dammed to create a pool outside
the new hall.
“It’s gonna be one of the big pop-and-sizzle features of
the new residence hall,” Trudeau said. “It’s also going to
be a benefit to Gerig and English, kinda that whole farsouth housing complex.”
The work has been given to Ohio company Touchstone
Contractors, who will be working with Fanning Howey as
their architect.
Administrators say that the project, estimated to cost
$10 million, will be paid for with a combination of money
the university has on hand and student revenue.
“The administration strongly believes that students living on campus, that’s the real core of . . . (the) full-depth
experience that Taylor has to offer,” said Stephen Olson,
Vice President for Finance. “The reality of having a hunsouth. An atrium will connect Gerig and the new dorm, dred and fifty more beds means that a hundred fifty more
students will be impacted in that way.”
which currently does not have a name.
Olson estimated that 35 percent of the building project
The building will have the capacity for 150 students and
be made up of two-thirds female students and one-third would be paid for from money Taylor has in savings. The
remainder of the costs of construction, as well as the costs
male students.
“We have the largest freshman class in the history of of running the building, will come from revenue brought
Taylor University coming in, and the housing crunch is in by additional students living in the dorm.
Trudeau said students from Gerig initially voiced coneven tighter,” Trudeau said. “(There are) some good reasons to believe this growth was fairly sustainable . . . and cerns about increasing the size of their dorm, leading the
administration to focus on giving the new building a new
so the future became much more present.”
Trees and other growth have previously occupied the identity.
“Gerig’s got a good thing going,” Trudeau said. “We want
space planned for the dorm. Work began this week to
to enhance that, but we don’t want to change that.”
clear the vegetation so construction can begin.
That work will reveal a stream, now aided by water
from Euler Science Complex’s geothermal output. The
population, but also because of Taylor’s vision for housing.
“It’s really because of our residential philosophy,”
Sutherland said. “It’s that desire to have this intentional
community that keeps juniors engaged with sophomores
and freshmen.”
The new hall will be located west of Gerig, extending

“It’s that desire to have this
intentional community that
keeps juniors engaged with
sophomores and freshmen”

New Building

Identity

KanJam

Frolf

By Kyla Martin

L&T/FEATURES CO-EDITOR

Sometimes I wish one would just hit me across the
face already. They soar through campus, promising a
pick-a-date, but rarely do they follow through.
Yes. Those beautiful Sammy-owned frisbees hit every random campus item but me.
From light poles to trees, to steps and doors: the
course for Frolf ( frisbee-golf) is by no means predictable, but for years Sammy men have followed its lead.
“It’s inspiring that such a weird course lives on,” said
junior Matt Walters. “Even though it’s not the legit one,
people still continue to use it.”
The goal of the game is to hit each landmark with
a frisbee in as few tries as possible. The game is only
limited by the number of frisbees players can snatch.
“It’s just a random activity we can all do together,”
said sophomore Matt Klingstedt. “No matter what
floor you’re from or what year you are.”
So just follow the map, and maybe hit an innocent
bystander while you’re at it.

Infographic by Mark Davis

Target Order

1.
Light pole in front of Sammy
2.
Through tree by Sammy parking lot
3.
Hit the stairs of Sickler
4.
Light pole by Union
5.
Rupp sign
6.
Light pole in library parking lot
(closest to the woodchips)
7.
Garage door on library
8.
Light pole in front of library
9.
Plastic pole in front of Wengatz
10.
Tree by Olson bike racks
11.
Light pole by stream (3rd one down)
12.
“Books of all time” quote on library
13.
Doors of Reade
14.
Sammy statue (the one holding the Bible)
15.
Tree on woodchip path
16.
Tree between Aires and Helena
17.
Sammy memorial plaque
18.
Back doors of Sammy

By Kyla Martin

L&T/FEATURES CO-EDITOR

If you have walked past
Wengatz at all this
semester, you have
probably witnessed a
strange sight and
wondered why yelling
was involved.

These are no ordinary trash cans. These are specialized
Kans produced solely for this game. What makes them
so unique is the small slit cut in the front. This hole can
win the game.
The game starts with one player tossing the frisbee
toward their respective Kan. His partner can assist with
gaining points by slamming the frisbee, but the team receives fewer points when this happens.
If the frisbee hits the Kan, the team receives two points,
but if the partner on the receiving end assists, the team
gains only one point. If the frisbee finds its way into the
Kan through the top or the slit with no assistance from
the thrower’s partner, the game is over, and the team is
declared the winner. But if the partner standing by the
other Kan slams it into either the top of the Kan or into
Four guys. Two trash cans. One frisbee.
Yes. I was asking the same question, but believe it or the slit, his team receives only three points. The game
not, this game of “KanJam” is no Taylor invention. Juniors ends at 21 points.
To keep the game interesting, the team that went first
Jason Koh and Nate Vogel bought it and brought it from
cannot make a game-winning move
the Springhill camp where
and call it quits. The second team
they worked this summer in
has a chance to answer back. If the
Evart, Mich.
second
team matches their score,
“It’s basically cornhole with
points
drop
to 13, and the game
frisbees,” Vogel said.
continues.
Well, sort of. Here’s the
“A little Taylor spin,” Koh said.
breakdown.
Four wings in Wengatz own KanFirst, players position the
Jam
sets, and Koh is about to buy
two cans about 50 feet apart.
another.
The coin toss is a frisbee toss
“It’s been a really great way to meet
to determine which team
new
people,” Koh said.
goes first. Each teammate
Even
Sammy
men
play,
according to Koh, who is workstands by a Kan, and the throwing, slamming and Kaning
on
a
campus-wide
KanJam
tournament for the fall.
ning begins.
“It
is
never
too
cold
to
play
KanJam,
” Koh said. “I have
“It’s a combination of excellent frisbee markship and–”
gloves.
”
Vogel paused.

Frisbees
“Four guys.
Two trash cans.
One frisbee.”

“–a lot of luck,” Koh finished.

“It is never too cold to play KanJam.” The
campus’s newest game can always be
found outside of Wengatz.
“EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT KANJAM”
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Career

By Kailey Traylor

Conscious
Scouring the

Community

Photo by Micah Hancock

Anderson, Coats and senior Sam Hall also reconnected with friends at the sales. Each went with
L&T/FEATURES CO-EDITOR
people they knew, and some of whom they hadn’t
tems were sprawled across yards and seen in awhile.
For others, the Upland sales were a chance to
driveways throughout Upland last weekend as students braved the drizzly weath- connect with those in the area. Sophomores Jocelyn
Moore and Mariel Heins both had this opportunity.
er in search of something special.
“It was really awesome to reconnect with people
Some students found exactly what
they wanted. Others’ findings were less from the community who I had fun talking to recently,” Moore said.
rewarding.
She ran into a mother and daughter she met the
Seniors Leah Anderson and D’Andre
week before at the St. MarCoats were two
tin Community Center in
students who found
Marion.
some of the furniHeins also enjoyed the opture they needed to
portunity to socialize with
make their campus
locals.
apartments feel like
“I was very pleased with
homes. Anderson said she was
this year’s finds and felt like it
able to find a free couch, a $5
was a wonderful experience
coffee table and decorations.
being able to get plugged
Coats found a coffee table.
into the Upland community,”
“I found a huge mug, which
Heins said. “We spent a lot
was more for humor than cofof time talking with old profee,” Coats said.
fessors and families in the
Coats also said this was his
community, sharing our Taylor story and being able
first time attending the Upland garage sales.
While some used the garage sales to furnish their to fellowship in Christ with many.”
A big factor affecting students’ experience at this
homes, others saw the sales as an opportunity to
year’s sales was the weather.
bond and reconnect with others.
Several students confirmed that sellers closed earJunior Caleb Nagel and his floor, Sigma Beta (second Bergwall), used the garage sales to show their lier on Saturday when it started to rain. Despite this,
wing’s freshmen and transfer students around the students said they thought there was a good turnout.
“I loved what I bought, and the atmosphere was rearea. Nagel said it was a fun experience, even if the
ally great,” Coats said.
sales weren’t as good as past years, he says.

By Rachel Vachon

“I was very pleased with
this year’s finds and felt
like it was a wonderful
experience being able
to get plugged into the
Upland community…”

CONTRIBUTOR

Over the summer, the campus was under
major construction. With numerous physical changes, overlooking the seemingly
minor adjustments made in the Career
Development Center can be easy.
But these can have a strong impact on
the students who take advantage of their
services.
Although the changes to the Career Development Center (now called the Calling
and Career Office) are not as noticeable
as a new science building or athletic stadium, their influence is just as great. These
changes help develop students’ passions
into careers, guide students toward a career and introduce students to opportunities to serve God and spread his love.
The staff ’s objective is to help students explore their
calling and find a
job after graduation.
The goal has not
changed, but the execution h w focus is
on a “10-year impact
zone.”
This zone includes the senior
year of high school,
four years at Taylor
and five years after
graduation.
Each
piece of the “impact
zone” has a specific
focus to help students achieve their
vocational goals.
“(The new approach) involves a
lot of time and energy helping students
explore the idea of a distinctly Christian
vocation,” Moser said.
By focusing on a longer time span, the
Calling and Career Center can assist students thoroughly, especially in the critical years after Taylor in which students
explore different career options. One way
is through the Center’s assessment test
called Career Direct.
“I had already signed up for a specific
major, but I still wasn’t totally sure what
I wanted to do with my life, so I thought
I would give the test a shot,” said junior
Meghann Bowman, who took the test her
freshman year.

Bowman says the test helped her identify the spectrum of her interests, disinterests, strengths and weaknesses.
“I never changed my major or made any
life altering decisions based upon the Career Direct assessment, but it helped me
better understand God’s ability to use me
in different ways,” Bowman said. “I don’t
have to be a jack-of-all-trades because He
has given me a specific skillset and the test
helps identify that skillset.”
According to Moser, two-thirds of Taylor
graduates find jobs through alumni connections, so he also emphasizes the importance of young alumni networking in the
“10-year impact zone.”
Along with the “10-year impact zone” approach, the Calling
and Career Office
intends to change
the layout of its office. The addition of
couches and other
items make the
Calling and Career
Office more studentfriendly.
A BlackBoard site
is also under construction. Through
this site, students
can locate articles,
tutorials and other
items designed to
help students research their specific
vocation and learn
about their desired
industries.
Alryica Hecox, a
student worker for the Calling and Career
Office for the past two years, said the
changes will help the office better serve
students. Hecox also points out that the
Calling and Career Office still offers many
helpful services they have in the past, including searching for jobs on campus or
meeting with an office staff member for
guidance.
The Calling and Career Office is open 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Appointments can be made by
stopping in the office located in the Student Union or by phone at 765-998-5382.

“Changes
help
develop
students’
passion
into
careers”

Impact
Chance To Zone
Connect

Little Trojan

Sudoku

Samgrams
Instagrams
around Taylor
brought to you
by Sam Stone

For more, follow @Sam_Stone on InstaGram

Sudoku Solution

A&E

He engages in gun fights and chases with characters who give him a
hard time, but never in the movie does Cross go hand-to-hand with
someone who can make him sweat.

“A LEGACY NOT UPHELD”
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Christian artist Chris August kept his faith in spite of a nearly fatal accident.
His newest album champions God’s goodness, even in life’s difficult situations.

THE UPSIDE OF DOWN
KAILEY TRAYLOR

CONTRIBUTOR

A nearly fatal skateboard accident didn’t stop Christian artist Chris August from releasing his sophomore
album, “The Upside of Down” on iTunes last month.
August’s accident caused a brain bleed and swelling, injuries that could potentially have destroyed
his key mental functions and ended his music career.
Miraculously, he finished his album only four months
later. Now he is back to health and ready to promote
his album on tour.
His accident and recovery provided ample inspiration to finish his second album. But the concept was
in the works long before that. August decided on the
titles for the album and the lead single, “Center of It,”
before the accident occurred. Still, August’s online
biography notes the concept’s relevance to his recent
experience.
The purpose of the album is to point to God’s promise to be with His people in the midst of the highs
and lows of their lives, August said. The artist has
experienced his share of highs and lows, from the
success of his first album to his near fatal accident.
Through these highs and lows, August gave God the
credit.
His first album won him three Dove Awards, including “New Artist of the Year.” Regardless of this achieve-

ment, mainstream success was not important to him.
His newest release, “The Upside of Down,” remains a
faith-focused — not success-focused — album.
“I feel like so many times the artists try to write
something that’s vague and say it can be taken either
way because they want to have mainstream success,”
August told The Tennessean. “For me, I’m thinking,
‘This is what I believe. This is my faith. Who wants to
be vague about it?’” August’s message is clear: This
album is about God and his glory.
Although August doesn’t crave success, he got his
start in the mainstream market. He worked with Fall
Out Boy, Ryan Cabrera, Brian McKnight, Robin Thicke,
Sara Bareilles, and even opened for Ashlee Simpson
before coming into his own as an artist. But success
did not bring him the fulfillment of sharing God’s
Word through music.
On his website, August acknowledges that selling
multiple albums would be beneficial to his career.
“But what good is all (of ) that if I’m not reaching
Graphic by marisavanhouten.blogspot
people and encouraging them to live for something Artist Chris August sees God’s goodness in all circumstances.
Focusing on God has allowed August to encourage
others and spread God’s love. August is currently cross-country trip: Franklin on Sept. 14 at the Frank- Gary on Sept. 19 at Embassies of Christ Kingdom
on tour promoting his new album. As part of this lin Performing Arts Center, Evansville on Sept. 15 at Ministry. Ticket information for these performances
tour, he will make three stops in Indiana during his the River City Faith Fest at First Baptist Church and can be found on Chrisaugustmusic.com under “Tour.”

A Shard of History

Photo by Micah Hancock

Handmade pottery is on display in the Metcalf Gallery.		
Photographed pottery by by Ana Triloo.

In northern Mexico, an ancient art form
has been revived, and Taylor students have
the opportunity to see it for themselves.
Now through Sept. 25, Metcalf Gallery is
housing “Ana Trillo and the Potters of Mata
Ortiz,” an exhibit showcasing the unusual
and intricate pottery of various artists from
the village of Mata Ortiz, Mexico. Their particular pottery style originated more than
800 years ago with the Paquimé, or Casa
Grandes, a people group who lived in what
is now Chihuahua, Mexico.
When the Paquimé mysteriously disappeared in 1450, so did all knowledge of their
art. The ancient pottery tradition remained
lost until the late 20th century, when Juan
Quesada, a 12-year-old boy from Mata

AND NOW OUR FEATURE

PRESENTATION

KATHRYN KROEKER

A&E EDITOR

After two short weeks back on campus, the class work is just beginning. This
is usually the time when students notice a few innocent addictions kick
into gear, such as caffeine, Grille cookies and a new TV show to squander
these last hours of free time. Why not skip the commercial breaks and pick
up one of these gems to keep you occupied during the last homework-less
weekend?

DOWNTON ABBEY
Summary: A wealthy British family is thrust into the changing world of the
20th century while attempting to dodge the ancient legal system that would
pass on the family inheritance to an estranged relative.
Not rated; includes profanity, scenes of violence and suggestive content
Why you should watch it: This series is part history, part soap opera with a
lot of drama mixed in. The characters are every bit as colorful and contradictory as real human beings. Their ventures will make you alternately laugh,
cry and hurl insults at their realistically poor choices. Glamour drips from
the setting, the costumes and the dialogue. And doesn’t everything just
sound better spoken with a British accent?
Where to find it: Zondervan Library, DVDs section, F D75A

SHERLOCK
Summary: The classic endeavors of Sherlock Holmes, set in contemporary
Britain, set up the title character as a socially-disordered “consulting detective” who solves London’s most mind-boggling cases purely for thrills and
boasting privileges.
Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of violence and suggestive content
Why you should watch it: Ever wonder how Sherlock Holmes would behave
if he lived in the 21st century? The traditional Holmes and Watson duo
remains intact, contrasting the flighty, arrogant genius with the grounded,
bumbling sidekick. But you won’t believe how eccentric the famous detective appears beneath the lighting of a different century. This Holmes can
solve any case with pure brain power — over Skype, in Buckingham palace,
wearing only bed sheets. It’s elementary.
Where to find it: Zondervan Library, DVDs section, F Sh54 BBC

JEEVES & WOOSTER
Summary: Bertie Wooster’s affluent and comfortable life is frequently
disturbed by the escapades of his friends and family members who turn to
Wooster’s butler, Jeeves, to solve their problems.
Rated PG for thematic material
Why you should watch it: If any duo can rival Holmes and Watson, it’s Jeeves
and Wooster. Jeeves, as the “straight man,” balances Wooster’s frequent
panic attacks and sets up the series’ endless supply of jokes — always at
Wooster’s expense. As Wooster, Hugh Laurie steals the show with clean,
classic British humor. It’s those accents again. Can you get sick of them?
Where to find it: Zondervan Library, DVDs section, F J349W (third
season only)

CHELSEA MOLIN
CONTRIBUTOR

Herrmann, who organized both the
exhibit and Trillo’s visit to campus, said
the exhibit will not only inform students
about this recovered art form, but may also
aid the artists involved.
“This is their livelihood,” Herrmann said
of the pottery, referring to the branch of
artists. “The drug cartel has cut off tourist
trade.”
“Exhibits like Trillo’s bring the art to the audience and may provide
Herrmann says this means fewer people
visit the region to purchase their work. But
more opportunities for people to purchase unique pottery.”
exhibits like Trillo’s bring the art to the
audience and may provide more opportuni“I think it (will) be a wonderful oppor- ties for people to purchase the pottery and
artist — Quesada. MacCallum encouraged
Quesada to revive the art form by teaching tunity to engage an artist from another support art culture at the same time. All
the skills to his people. Today, thanks to culture, another country,” said Taylor Art proceeds from the Metcalf exhibit will go
directly to the potters of Mata Ortiz.
Quesada and MacCallum, there are more Department Co-Chair Kathy Herrmann.
Ortiz, discovered shards of Paquimé pottery and began replicating the style.
Some of Quesada’s pieces were discovered in a secondhand shop by American
anthropologist Spencer MacCallum. Thinking they might be original Casa Grandes, he
investigated and eventually found the real

than 500 artists living in Mata Ortiz.
Ana Trillo is one such artist, having made
pottery in the Casa Grandes tradition since
the late 1980s. Trillo will make a personal
appearance at Taylor on Sept. 12 for a
reception and pottery demonstration at 6
p.m. in Metcalf Gallery.

“Legacy” hero may match Jason Bourne’s action punch for punch, but his style could use some work

A LEGACY NOT UPHELD
DAVID SEAMAN
STAFF WRITER

M

att Damon may not be around,
but Bourne lives on. After the
events of “ The Bourne Ultimatum,” we saw Jason Bourne
survive a watery plunge and swim away,
presumably to start a new life. The CIA was
relieved. With Bourne gone, they could get
on with their lives. He was, they thought, the
only one of his kind. But there was never just
one.
Aaron Cross ( Jeremy Renner) is an elite
soldier in Operation Outcome, a program
in which operative agents are inserted into
enemy territories to gain intelligence. It’s
another one of the top-secret programs overseen by the CIA — the ones Jason Bourne
Graphic by nognoginthecity.com
wanted to see eradicated.
Aaron Cross faces multiple threats to his life as he attempts to avoid the CIA.
Cross is in the middle of training when
Bourne unleashes the CIA’s secrets. Now the
person running the whole operation, Eric Byer characters who give him a hard time, but pills to prevent him from slipping back into
(subtly played by Edward Norton), is deter- never in the movie does Cross go hand-to- what he once was.
But while the audience can relate to Cross’s
mined to eliminate all black ops involved. hand with someone who can make him sweat.
You want to see just how motivation, Bourne was ultimately the more
Cross must flee from
good this guy is against sympathetic. Matt Damon played Bourne
multiple attempts on
‘ THE BOURNE LEGAC Y ’
another highly-trained with a mysterious, deer-in-the-headlights
his life and retrieve the
specialist, not guards and feel that caused you to feel sorry for the guy.
special meds that make
Renner incurs some sympathy, but he lacks
henchmen.
him so skilled. Cross’
In sequels, the audi- the charisma and subtlety Damon put into
last mission is survival.
“The Bourne Legacy” runs parallel to the ence expects things to be bigger. Here the Bourne.
“The Bourne Legacy” includes nice producevents happening at the end of “Bourne stunts pale in comparison to the previous
Ultimatum,” which at times makes you wish films. The best we get is a chase scene in the tion values and action sequences, sufficient
suspense and a decent story to lift it above
you were actually watching Jason Bourne in Philippines that drags on far too long.
But Cross feels more relatable than Bourne. other summer blockbusters. But compared to
action.
Cross does not seem up to par with Bourne. Unlike Bourne, Cross actually knows who he the slick style and originality of the previous
He engages in gun fights and chases with is and what he wants. His goal is clear: Get the films, it falls flat. Bring back Jason Bourne.

CALENDER OF EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER
YOUR GUIDE FOR WHERE TO BE WHEN THINGS HAPPEN

10-11

Auditions for “Romeo and Juliet”
Sign up in the Rupp Communication
Department Office

Indy Jazz Fest 2012
Indianapolis

14-15

University Theatre presents “Doubt”
7:30 p.m., Strother Theatre,
Ball State University

Movie in the park: “Captain America”
7:30 p.m., Jonesboro Park

10-16

22

15

“Indiana Jones — The Complete Adventures”
movie marathon
10:30 a.m., Indianapolis 16

Airband
8 and 10 p.m., Rediger Auditorium

28

12

Book discussion of “Shattered Dreams” by
Irene Spencer
5:30-7 p.m., Marion Public Library

16

Faculty voice recital: Dr. Shederick Whipple
3:00 p.m., Recital Hall, Smith-Hermanson
Music Building

30

White Linen Chamber Concert
7 p.m., Recital Hall, Smith-Hermanson Music
Building

FEATURES

“As a little girl in church, I never understood a thing.”

“BREAKING FROM THE RULES”
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Photo by Micah Hancock

Junior exercise science major, Skyler Mitchell, swims in the lap pool at the Eichling Aquatics Wing.

IF YOU’VE GOT EFFORT, YOU’VE GOT SKILLS
PHP professors aim to balance effort and skill when grading students.

KARI TRAVIS

WORLD EDITOR

Coach Brad Zarges paces the edge of the Eichling lap pool, his Crocs
squeaking against the soaked tiles. His eyes are fixed on the six students
swimming laps in both the freestyle and backstroke. It’s 9 a.m. on a muggy
Wednesday, and class has begun.
“Passing is inevitable!” Zarges calls to two students who halt in the middle
of a lane to avoid a collision. “One minute left. Keep moving.”
When the hands on the clock crawl forward 60 seconds more, Zarges
kicks off his Crocs and leaps into the pool to join his students. His perfect
cannonball rocks the surface, spraying water several feet into the air.
“Remember what I told you in lecture,” he says as the water settles, and he
prepares students to work on their freestyle technique. “Hard is good. Good
is hard. Doing hard things is good for you. Those things take a lot of practice.”
Zarges, who serves as a professor for basketball and swimming courses
and as assistant men’s basketball coach at Taylor, is passionate about his
class, not because he wants to turn students into professional competitors,
but because he views General Physical Education Activity Courses, (PHP
200 classes), as an opportunity for young people to have fun.
More than that, he wants students to view PHP courses as a chance to
learn valuable skills for the future, a shared goal of multiple professors and
coaches within the physical education department.
Students are aware that this will involve hard work and, beyond that,
graded assignments. For students who don’t have much background in
sports, improving skills for a grade takes focus.
“I started swimming when I was little,” said junior Blake Andersen, a
student in Zarges’ beginning swimming class. “Took lessons and everything,
but then I neglected swimming for the rest of my life, until now.”
Andersen went on to say that he is most concerned about fixing bad

habits he developed since childhood.
Because students of all levels of athletic ability participate in PHP classes,
a huge part of helping students enjoy the sport while learning long-term
skills is ensuring that class grading methods are fair, a goal the PHP department is striving to reach.
“We have within the last year agreed upon three areas that grading should
be based upon,” said Bruce Pratt, Department Chair and Associate Professor of Physical Education & Human Performance. “One would be class

“‘It’s really exciting to me when I walk in . . . and
see a former student from class in the pool during open swim hours just doing a workout,.”
attendance and participation . . . . We also are hoping that each course will
have a knowledge and cognitive component, and then the third area would
be skill. So we hope that each teacher is doing some type of skill instruction
and skill improvement.”
Many professors within the department are carefully thinking through
the structure of their grading systems. Denise Johnson, Assistant Coach
for Women’s Basketball and professor for PHP basketball classes during
J-term, is aware of the challenges that can surface when trying to grade a
skills-based class.
“There are different levels of skill in the class,” Johnson said. “There are
those who have never really played the game before, and I would say for
those students the most challenging part is just learning the skills.”

Johnson’s strategy for maintaining a fair setting for students without
previous sports experience has to do with incorporating the PHP department’s three grading components into her teaching strategy.
“It’s a lot like a regular classroom setting for a math course or any course
that a student would be taking,” Johnson said. “I believe that students have
different ways of learning, so I offer different opportunities to earn points
in there because I know that not everybody is going to learn the same way
or excel at the same thing.”
Zarges approaches his swimming class in the same way, counting a
student’s overall improvement in skill, not natural ability or previous experience, as reason to give a good score. He also values participation points for
as much as 50 percent of a class grade.
But Zarges’s ultimate goal is not to see his students get straight A’s. He
would rather steer the focus away from grades and back to the fun of the
sport.
“It’s really exciting to me when I walk in . . . and see a former student from
class in the pool during open swim hours just doing a workout,” Zarges said.
“I think that something was accomplished there. An outcome from which
you can say, ‘That student has had a change of heart.’”
The class is wrapping up now, and the dripping students drag themselves from the water. They’ve learned the finer points of freestyle today,
and Zarges hints that next class will push them to work harder and swim
stronger.
The water-logged students just shake their heads and smile. Zarges grins
back and gets out of the pool himself.
“I love teaching this course,” he said again, as he wiped water from his eyes.
“Watching students improve their skills is the best part of being involved
in these classes.”

BREAKING
FROM THE RULES
NEW CULTURE, NEW COMMUNITY

S

KATY BACKODE
STAFF WRITER

ophomore Lillian Stoltzfus grew up in the have horse and bugg y w hen
Amish Community. When she was eight you’re in the Amish (community),
no electricity,” Lillian said. “The
years old, her family left.
“We left because of religious reasons,” Lancaster County Amish where
I grew up, they do have indoor
Lillian said.
The Amish use the Christian Bible. plumbing, but no electricity or
They believe in God, Jesus and salvation based cars, or anything like that.”
Sophomore Angelina
on works. But they also believe in the Ordnung, a
Burkholder shares a similar
document outlining Amish rules and traditions.
Lillian’s family left because of the disconnect they experience. Her family left the
saw between Scripture and the Amish tradition — a Ami sh community w hen she
was in middle school. Angelina’s
disconnect that continues to shape Lillian’s beliefs.
“When you leave the Amish church, they use the family also left because of the
Scripture about giving someone over to the devil,” disconnect they saw between the
Bible and Amish practices and
Lillian said.
One example is 2 Thessalonians 3:14, a passage between the people and Church
about shunning those who disagree, according to leadership.
“Latin was the spoken language
the New International Version Bible. It says, “If some
people do not obey what we tell you in this letter, then in the Church,” Angelina said. “No
take note of them. Have nothing to do with them so one understood that language,
but it was what the priests spoke.”
they will feel ashamed.”
When the Anabaptists began An buggy drives down the street in Lancaster County.
The Amish interpret this Scripture to mean that
a sinful man must be removed from the community the movement, they spoke German
Meanwhile, another priest Ulrich Zwingli studied
because that was the vernacular of their people, the New Testament and found contradictions
and given to Satan.
Lillian said she and her family saw this as a major according to Angelina.
between Catholic doctrine and the Bible, and he
Angelina said the tradition of clergy speaking taught his community about his findings.
misinterpretation.
“They say that if you leave the Amish Church, you different languages is still carried out in Amish
By 1525, their vigor grew far beyond that of Zwingli,
are going to
and the radicals baptized each other, finalizing their
hell ,” Lillian
commitments to live separate from the world in
said. “They’re
what eventually evolved into Amish communities,
‘‘It’s not necessarily your faith in God or your relationship with
giving you
according to anabaptists.org.
over to the
Along with clergy speaking in different languages,
God that is the main focus of the Amish. It’s all about the rules.’”
devil.”
the Amish live by the lifestyle rules in the Ordnung.
Lillian’s
“(The code pertains to) anything from what color
parents began
dress
you can wear, how your dress has to look,
communities. All church services are held in the
doubting Amish theology when people they believed
where
you spend your time, the people you are with,”
German language, as described in the Ordnung.
to be good were dismissed from the community.
Angelina
said. “Every little bit of your life is laid out
“As a little girl in church, I never understood a thing,”
Meanwhile, Lillian said her dad was being ministered
in
the
Ordnung.
”
Angelina said.
to by his former Amish boss.
Following
these
rules is what sets the Amish apart
The Anabaptist movement began with a revival
Once Lillian’s family left the Amish Community,
from
the
rest
of
the
world.
connected with the Reformation when Martin Luther
they saw the world in a new light. It wasn’t like
“It’s
not
necessarily
your faith in God or your
wrote his 95 Theses in 1517, arguing salvation lies in
changing cultures, it was like changing eras.
relationship
with
God
that
is the main focus of the
individual faith and not the Church.
“You have a completely different dress style, you
Amish,” Angelina said. “It’s all about the rules.”

Photo by Lancaster County

According to senior fellow at the Young Center
for Anabaptist and Pietist Studies at Elizabethtown
College, Donald Kraybill, the theology of the Amish
has not changed since the Anabaptist movement, but
they have redefined practical principles, so many of
their practices may have changed, but their theology
has not.
Although Lillian and Angelina have issues with
the Amish theology, they also recognize it’s positive
values.
“My goal, when I talk about the Amish, isn’t to
knock them down, and be like, ‘Oh, they’re so off
track,’ because there is a lot that they are on track
with.” Lillian said.
One value the Amish exemplify to Lillian is loving
their neighbors.
“(The Amish) are very strong in community, sticking
with your family, helping your family through
anything and realizing that the people around you
are more important than material possessions,”
Lillian said.

OPINIONS

As we begin this new year, The Echo is excited to reflect on
where we have been and where we are going.
“CELEBRATING 100 YEARS”

ONE SMALL STEP AT A TIME
America needs to rededicate itself to the NASA mission
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“CELEBRATING 100
YEARS AS TAYLOR’S
NEWS SOURCE”

LUCAS SWEITZER

CORRIE DYKE

OPINIONS CO-EDITOR

EDITOR IN CHIEF

In 1969, NASA made up 2.31 percent of the federal
budget. A gallon of gas cost 35 cents. The first computerto-computer message was sent over ARPANET, and Intel
had just released the first microprocessor. Michael
Jackson had just begun his career with the Jackson 5. Oh,
and Neil Armstrong became the first man in history to
set foot on land that wasn’t Earth.
It’s been 43 years since that exciting year, and we have
a lot to show for it. NASA makes up .48 percent of the
federal budget. The average gallon of gas cost $3.37 last
year. ARPANET transformed into what we now call the
Internet, fundamentally changing how the first world
conducts business and social life. The microprocessor
would make way for the personal computer revolution, with more than 90 percent of college students now
owning a laptop or desktop. Michael Jackson has both
risen and fallen, leaving behind a strange and unique
legacy. And with the passing of Armstrong, it’s been four
decades since we’ve sent a manned mission to the moon.
It’s understandable and regrettable that NASA lost
funding the way it did. We won the “Space Race,” there
was nothing left to prove, the public eye moved on and
so did the politicians’ money. This is a great shame, since
the last manned mission to the moon (Apollo 17) was
the first and still only to carry a trained scientist, Harrison Schmitt. With Schmitt on the surface, we were able
to learn more about the moon than we had since the
Apollo program started, but funding was cut regardless.
We have to get back to that daring and adventurous
mentality that took us to the moon in 1969. We have to
place more importance on the research and scholarly
efforts NASA undertakes. Half a percent is not enough
— by contrast, our military burns through 40 times that
amount, right around 20 percent of the budget.
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I get that it would be difficult as an elected official to
divert money to NASA. I’ve often wondered if I would
do it, knowing I’m taking money away from people who
might need it, like the impoverished. NASA’s
achievements are difficult to quantify, mainly because
they involve exploring and learning the
unknown, which by definition we can’t
anticipate.
Even with their cut funding, the
Curiosity rover landed on Mars

about
a month
ago and
has been
collecting
w on d er ful an d
interesting data ( follow the rover’s Twitter
@MarsCuriosity). These
esoteric accomplishments
are hard to justify compared to
efforts that help people today, like
health care. But I hope as we see the
tremendous things Curiosity can do, we
can put more faith into the engineers at
NASA. Maybe the answer to our energy crisis
lies on Mars. It might; it might not. But until it’s
explored, we cannot be sure.
The future for NASA could be bright — in a recent
Reddit Ask Me Anything post, President Obama
mentioned a potential mission to an asteroid as a
prelude to a manned Mars flight. But we need to

remain dedicated to this sense of exploration and wonder space provides.
Armstrong was a special and matchless American
hero who never wanted to use his fame for political
gain. But even when asked about the Apollo program,
Armstrong said, “I fully expected that by the end of the
century, we would have achieved substantially more
than we actually did.”
We have to accomplish more; we have to try harder.

Illustration By Rodrigo Carneiro

The Trojan-purple banner sitting atop the front page
of The Echo is more than a decorative placeholder.
It is more than a shameless plug. It is a statement of
celebration and a milestone in Taylor history.
We take the last two words seriously and look
forward to sharing the first three words with you.
On Oct. 1, 1913, Taylor students much like us sat
down and started recording history. We are thrilled
to be continuing that great Taylor tradition.
As written in the first-ever Echo editorial, “There
are a hundred reasons for a college paper.” The
historical article continues, “No student body is able
to convey its aims, ideals and true spirit without a
college paper.”
My hope is that we stick to our roots and pursue
a well-rounded reflection of the student body. As we
begin this new year, The Echo is excited to reflect
on where we have been and where we are going.
We have already begun celebrating the centennial
with a redesign of the paper, the addition of three
new sections and four new pages and a fresh new
look. No matter if you feel it, see it or read it, The
Echo has changed and is continuing to strive for
what the staff of 1913 wanted the paper to be. We
will continue implementing a celebration of the
past as we revisit editions of The Echo in various
sections of this year’s paper for your own journey
back in Taylor time.
This year we record history for the students who
look back 100 years from now. May they be
challenged the same way we are by the words
written in October of 1913:
“The students need (the college paper) as a
medium of mutual help and inspiration.”

EVALUATING STRESS I ONLY NOTICED
RELIEVERS
HER DRESS
Emerging technologies offer Taylor students
more ways to waste time than ever before. Do
academics stand a chance?

Michelle Obama is one of the most powerful
women in the free world. So why are we talking
about her dress, not her politics?

WES YOUNG

LUCAS SWEITZER

OPINIONS CO-EDITOR

OPINIONS CO-EDITOR

Take socializing for example. Investing
Crack! Crack! Crack! Machine gun fire
screams by, smashing into the rock face in the lives of others is admirable and
encouraged by our Life Together Covenant.
behind.
Soldiers scurry for cover in a rusted-out L a t e - n i g h t c o nv e r s a t i o n s c a n b e
shack. Up to a window now. The world is therapeutic and produce brother or sister
bonding.
seen through crosshairs.
But what happens when late night
A thermal rendering of a running man
comes into view. The crosshairs track him, discussions become early morning
discussions? You are probably not getting
then jerk.
Crack! Headshot! One hundred points! enough sleep if you stay up until 3 a.m. or
Over to another window. Crosshairs come sleep the day away. You also may not
out again. Then blood drops splatter, remember half of what was said the night
before the next morning.
obscuring vision.
Or how about weight lifting? It keeps
“Dang!” Will Gemmel slams his controller
on the futon. “I almost had a killing spree!” you healthy and in a positive state of mind.
However, what if you workout for three
Gemmel has been playing Call of Duty 2
today for an hour. He says he usually plays hours every day? It is no longer healthy.
Vanity can become
for an hour and a
an issue with your
half a day. Gemmel
physique. Perhaps
has homework due
You are probably not getting
an addiction to the
t o m o r r o w. I t ’s
around 5 p.m., and
enough sleep if you stay up until after-workout
feelings.
he hasn’t started it
3 a.m. or sleep the day away. You
By evaluation, we
yet.
can identify which
But he’s not woralso may not remember half of
stress relievers are
ried; he’ll do it after
what was said the night before the worth keeping and
one more game.
which to abandon.
Or one more
next morning.
C.S. Lewis
episode, or one
engaged in this sort
more conversation,
or one more nap. There are a seemingly of evaluation in his book “Surprised by Joy:
infinite number of tempting time-wasters, The Shape of My Early Life.”
While describing his ideal day, Lewis
and everyone seems to have his or her own.
We legitimize time-wasters in our says, “Walking and talking are two very
human nature by saying that we can’t work great pleasures, but it is a mistake to
all the time. We say we are tired and need combine them. Our own noise blots out
the sounds and silences of the outdoor
a stress release.
This is true. A few 15- or 30-minute world; and talking leads almost inevitably
breaks throughout the day can help refresh to smoking, and then farewell to nature as
the mind and spirits. But multiple two- far as one of our senses is concerned.”
Gemmel has done some evaluation, too,
hour breaks? This might be an indicator
in the past two years. As a senior, he still
you are trying to escape work.
Consider the pros and cons of how you plays video games, but not daily or for mulpersonally use a stress reliever. An abused tiple hours on end.
Control your stress relievers or they will
activity can be detrimental without being
control you.
inherently evil.

I was going to write an article critiquing career : an attorney for the Chicago law
the merits of the points made in First firm Sidley Austin, a prominent staff
Lady Michelle Obama’s speech Tuesday. member for the mayor of Chicago and a
Although her speech at the Democratic Vice President of Community and External
National Convention (DNC) was largely Affairs at the University of Chicago Medical
apolitical in nature, it painted a narrative Center.
Oh, and First Lady of the United States
of dichotomies with political implications:
Romney as a man of privilege, Barack of America, where she has championed
and Michelle as Americans who fought efforts for military families, locally-grown
for what they have. Filled with familial food supply and gender pay equity laws.
anecdotes and humanizing moments, the Her biggest project has been the Let’s
speech was intended to both inspire and Move campaign, which has partnered with
more than 3,500 schools to provide
humble, something it did on all fronts.
As I searched for some other opinions education on healthy eating and exercise.
Although focusing on female fashion is
about her speech online, this is what I
picked up from the first five or so articles a common feminist critique in the political
I read: Michelle knocked the speech out of circle, my frustration extends to her
speech. I understand
th e p a rk , t a l ki n g
the importance of
family values while
wearing a sensible
Maybe I’m callous, but I couldn’t f a m i l y v a l u e s .
Althou g h I w oul d
and shimmering
pink sleeveless dress care less what the Obamas’ family argue history doesn’t
w i t h m a t c h i n g J.
life is like, what dresses Michelle always reflect that
family-conscious
Crew heels, which
Obama wears or how her hair is candidates make the
contrasted Ann
best choices, it does
Romney’s
cut.
creat e a p ersonal
extravagant $1,990
connection with the
dress perfectly.
Excuse me while I vomit on my Helix public. But why is it the woman who has
brand salmon-and-cream plaid T-shirt and to make that connection?
Maybe I’m callous, but I couldn’t care
Levi’s Relaxed & Loose jeans.
Why does anyone care what her dress less what the Obamas’ family life is like,
looked like? Does anyone care where what dresses Michelle Obama wears or
Obama’s suit came from? Romney’s? I don’t how her hair is cut. I don’t care if she has
care if she’s stylish — to focus on her dress cute little family dinners where Malia and
belittles her function as a member of the Sasha talk about their day, because I don’t
White House. We must spend less time pay Obama to do any of that.
Even though it’s not an elected position,
critiquing Michelle for her fashion choices
and give her the respect she’s earned the First Lady is a place of real power in
having spent most of her professional life this nation, and Michelle Obama has done
engaged in great and compelling work. The some great things over the last few years.
worst part of this instance is that, instead The White House is a vibrant place where
of combatting the problem, Michelle plays much is getting done both in the West
Wing and the East Wing, and I wanted
into it with her speech.
Michelle has held a litany of powerful Michelle to speak to that last Tuesday. But
positions throughout her still burgeoning alas, she didn’t.

Let your voice be heard!
To become a contributor to the Opinions section, submit your in-depth and researched articles to Lucas_sweitzer@taylor.edu by
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.

TROJAN NATION

“I feel so blessed to have the Wagon Wheel for the past four
seasons,” - senior quarterback Nick Freeman
“TAYLOR DOMINATES ANDERSON TO WIN FIFTH
STRAIGHT WAGON WHEEL”
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The Waterboy
This is not a column titled after the 1998 comedy with
Adam Sandler. It’s a place to take a break from the action, step over to the bench and let me refresh you with a
cold cup of sports knowledge. Every other week, I’ll give
a response to the professional and college sports worlds’
latest controversy.

NFL Replacement
Officials
JEFF YODER

SPORTS CO-EDITOR

Substitutes are never as good as the original. Nobody
pays attention to the substitute teacher. Nobody prefers
margarine or Splenda to real butter or sugar. No bald man
would rather have a wig than his real hair. No scouting
report focuses on the backup quarterback, unless it’s Tim
Tebow; there’s one exception to the rule.
These are just a few scenarios where substitutes, simply
put, don’t deserve respect. This year’s NFL replacement
officials are no exception.
“These officials have been trained,” NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell said. “We’ve been working with them. We
think they’ll do a very credible job.”
“Credible” isn’t the word many would have used. “Very
credible” is even worse, and I start to wonder how much of
the preseason Goodell really watched.
On Wednesday’s opening night game between the Cowboys and the Giants, officials may have given us a preview
of this season’s nightmare. On a third-and-goal from the
4-yard line, the Giants’ Eli Manning targeted Victor Cruz
in the endzone where he was “blatantly held,” according
to commentators. No call was made, and the refs were
criticized at halftime.
Other than this call, the officials didn’t really over-call
the game like we’ve seen in the preseason. Maybe they’ve
learned from their mistakes but my guess is we won’t forget
this issue anytime soon.
The NFL and the NFLRA (National Football League Referees Association) are at a standoff for a new deal. The NFLRA
issued a statement Aug. 29, saying the regular 120 on-field
officials are ready to go as soon as the NFL wants to strike a
deal. The sides currently disagree on salary, benefits, number of full-time officials, operational structure and whether
they like their coffee black or decaf.
The NFL’s new deal would add more officials and make
one official from each crew a full-time NFL employee. The
deal would spike the officials’ current salary from $150,000
to $200,000, but the NFLRA says the new retirement benefits
coupled with the deal are unjust.
If no deal is made this season, Goodell has confidence in
his replacements. He may be the only one with confidence,
but we can understand that he can’t come out with a statement verbally slaying the replacement refs’ efforts so far.
Unfortunately, the substitute officials will still be on the
field this Sunday. Since no deal was made before the start
of the regular season, the two sides currently have no plans
to meet or renegotiate. So while you watch this season
and continually question why Commissioner Goodell isn’t
willing to pay the refs a little extra cash, know that you’re
not alone.
On Aug. 25, Minnesota Vikings punter Chris Kluwe
tweeted, “The NFL really needs to kiss and make up with
the refs. These replacements are horrible. Frankly, it’s kind
of embarrassing.”
Events in the preseason have brought the entire league
to the same conclusion. In a preseason game between the
New York Giants and Chicago Bears, the refs gave the Giants
an extra play before the end of the first quarter because
of a penalty as time expired. Only the second and fourth
quarters cannot end on penalties.
In a later game between the Atlanta Falcons and the
Baltimore Ravens, referee Craig Ochoa stated that “Arizona”
would not be charged a timeout. The game was played in
Atlanta. After Ochoa did it a second time, Goodell hopped
on a plane to Arizona, or Atlanta, to tell him how “credible”
of a job he was doing.
Goodell’s annual salary is set to double from $10 million
to nearly $20 million this season, yet he’s the leader in the
NFL’s decision to lock-out the referees until they back down.
Until the regular officials and the NFL come to an agreement, expect to be shaking your head on Sundays.

TAYLOR DOMINATES ANDERSON TO WIN FIFTH
STRAIGHT WAGON WHEEL
NICK VAN HEEST
SPORTS WRITER

For many years, the opening night game against
Anderson has been much more than a game. A
victory is more than just a win and defeat would
feel worse than a normal loss. This was proven last
Saturday night as Taylor defeated Anderson 46-0 to
capture the Wagon Wheel for a fifth straight year.
“I feel so blessed to have the Wagon Wheel for the
past four seasons,” said senior quarterback Nick
Freeman. “Not only do we get the Wagon Wheel
for the year, but more importantly it means that
we start our season off with a victory. Making it
evident to our team that all the off-season training
and practices paid off.”
Taylor annihilated Anderson gaining 489 yards on
offense compared to Anderson’s 25 yards. Taylor
amassed 225 yards on the ground compared to
Anderson’s minus 11. The Trojans were 7 of 15 on
third down compared to Anderson, who went 0 for
11. Taylor quarterbacks completed 21 of 27 passes
compared to Anderson’s four total completed
passes.
The Trojans play hard to win in a landslide victory Saturday.
The game started slowly with the Trojans opening
the scoring with a 42-yard field goal by freshman
kicker Alec Eickert.
The defense dominated all game and held the
Ravens to minus 11 yards on their first two possessions. Early in the second quarter, Taylor scored its
first touchdown when sophomore Jake Fidler ran
through a big hole to give the Trojans a 9-0 lead.
Taylor’s next drive was the longest of the night,
covering 87 yards and finishing with Freeman connecting with senior Darvon Blackmon on a 40-yard
double move down the right sideline.
Senior Jared Perkins capped off an impressive first
half when he out-jumped a Raven cornerback in
the end zone to catch a 4-yard Freeman pass. The
lor Johnson, who totaled 67 yards,
touchdown was Taylor’s third straight drive with a
Fidler with 63 yards and freshman Andrew Sheard
touchdown and gave them a 23-0 halftime lead.
with 37 yards to help give the Trojans 225 yards on
On Taylor’s second possession of the second half
the ground.
they drove 74 yards and concluded with a Freeman- Freeman lit it up through the air, finishing 20 for 24
to-Fidler 9-yard touchdown.
with 260 yards and four touchdowns. Robbins had
Senior Isaac McGaughey helped preserve the
six passes for 82 yards, and Blackmon snagged five
shutout when he grabbed an interception deep in
catches for 78 yards.
Taylor’s territory.
It was a total team effort for the defense as the
Sophomore Robbie Robbins scored a 36-yard
leading tacklers were McGaughey and senior Jortouchdown after he caught a short pass from Freedan Bradford with five tackles each. Junior Taylor
man and broke two tackles on the way to the end
Kinzer, sophomore Adam Sauder and senior Brett
zone. The 80-yard drive gave the Trojans a 37-0 lead. Currens each had three tackles.
Later in the fourth quarter, the second string
“The reason that we were able to win by such a large
defense forced a safety by causing a fumble in the
margin was because we were determined and foend zone.
cused to play a complete game,” Freeman said. “Our
On the ensuing kickoff, junior Chris Stutzman used
defense dominated throughout the entire game
his speed to give the Trojans their final touchdown
which helped give the offense favorable field posiof the night for a 46-0 victory.
tion to put points on the scoreboard.”
The Trojans’ running attack was led by senior TayTaylor’s defense held Anderson to 25 total yards.

NICK VAN HEEST
SPORTS WRITER

The Taylor women’s soccer team left the University of Saint Francis Cougar Cup on a high note,
thumping Rochester College 5-0 on Saturday, a
day after losing 2-1 to Cornerstone University in
overtime.
“Against Rochester we were able to settle down,
find teammates and run patterns,” senior defender
Leah Beck said. “We also finished well, especially
at the end of the second half.”
Freshman forward Madison Thompson began
the scoring in the 11th minute, converting a perfect pass from junior forward Molly Drooger.
Senior midfielder Kim Cleary doubled the Trojans’ advantage in the 25th minute as Taylor took
a 2-0 lead into the halftime break.
Drooger, the Trojans’ all-time leading scorer,
made the score 3-0 in the 82nd minute, before
Cleary added her second goal of the day in the
85th off an assist from senior midfielder Emily

Woman’s
Soccer
Men’s
Tennis
Woman’s
Tennis

with a goal in the first overtime period.
Von Raesfeld.
Both teams recorded eight shots and five shots
Thompson capped off the scoring in the 89th
on goal.
minute with her fifth career goal.
“Cornerstone was comparable to how the tough
Taylor recorded 21 shots and 18 shots on goal,
while Rochester managed three shots and a single teams in our conference will be,” Drooger said.
“They played fast and were very physical, so it was
shot on target.
good to see what those teams will look like and
“Ball control was key,” senior defender Natalie
how we need to play against them.”
Wisely said. “We controlled the game, and were
“Both teams were very evenly matched and had
able to work the ball up the field and into the back
similar playing styles,” Head Coach Scott Stan
of the net.”
added.
The Trojans found themselves competing
Taylor (3-1) is back in action Friday as the
against a more challenging opponent Friday, goTrojans head to Wilmore, Ky., to take on Asbury
ing toe-to-toe with the Golden Eagles of Cornerat 1 p.m.
stone.
Taylor trailed 1-0 to Cornerstone at halftime,
but equalized early in the second half through a
For more information,
Drooger strike.
Neither offense could find a breakthrough in
visit athletics.taylor.edu.
regulation play, but Cornerstone won the match

THE

SCOREBOARD
Bethel

Men’s
Soccer

“(Defensively) we came away with the shutout,” said
Head Coach Ron Korfmacher. “Offensively, you
would begin again up front with the o-line, but
what spun out of that was Freeman, his execution
and performance.”
Freeman emphasized that, though it was exciting
to get a big victory, it is paramount that his team
not stay complacent with their performance.
“Anderson was just one game,” Freeman said. “We
are excited about the dominating victory, but as a
team we realize that we have opponents coming up
on our schedule that will be much more challenging. Looking at the game, we realize there are many
areas that we must improve on to become a better
team so we can make a run at the conference
championship.”
The Trojans look to continue their winning streak
tomorrow during their home opener against Iowa
Wesleyan at 1 p.m.

WOMEN’S SOCCER LEAVES COUGAR CUP WITH 5-0
SHUTOUT

Crossroads League

Volleyball

Photo essay by Tim Riethmiller

Grace

Goshen

Indiana
Wesleyan

Huntington

Marian

Mount Vernon
Nazarene

Spring Arbor

St. Francis

Taylor

7th

8th

2nd

10th

6th

5th

3rd

9th

4th

1st

5-5 (0-1)

4-6 (0-1)

6-3 (1-0)

0-6 (0-1)

7-1 (0-1)

2-3 (1-0)

6-3 (1-0)

1-10 (0-1)

4-5 (1-0)

6-2 (1-0)

3rd

9th

1st

7th

8th

5th

10th

2nd

6th

4th

2-0-1 (0-0)

1-1 (0-0)

2-0 (0-0)

3-1 (0-0)

2-1 (0-0)

4-1 (0-0)

1-2 (0-0)

5-1 (0-0)

4-1 (0-0)

4-1 (0-0)

7th

9th

4th

2nd

1st

3rd

8th

5th

10th

6th

2-1 (0-0)

1-1 (0-0)

4-0-1 (0-0)

3-0 (0-0)

4-0 (0-0)

2-0 (0-0)

3-2 (0-0)

2-0-1 (0-0)

1-3 (0-0)

3-1 (0-0)

9th

4th

2nd

3rd

1st

5th

N/A

6th

6th

7th

0-4 (0-3)

2-1 (2-1)

2-0 (2-0)

1-2 (1-0)

3-0 (2-0)

2-1 (2-1)

1-1 (1-1)

1-1 (1-1)

1-4 (1-3)

5th

9th

8th

7th

2nd

1st

6th

4th

3rd

2-2 (1-2)

0-4 (0-4)

0-2 (0-2)

2-1 (0-1)

4-0 (3-0)

4-0 (4-0)

1-2 (1-2)

3-1 (1-1)

3-2 (3-1)

N/A

SPORTS

“We knew if we stuck to our game plan of being patient and possessing
and won our 50/50 balls that we were good enough to win.”

“MEN’S SOCCER SQUEEZES OUT VICTORY”
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WEEKLY

REVIEW

FOOTBALL (1-0, 0-0)
SCHEDULE
9/08 vs Iowa Wesleyan 1 p.m.
9/15 @ No. 20 St. Ambrose 2 p.m.
9/22 @ Trine 1 p.m.
9/29 @ Siena Heights 6 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL (6-2, 1-0)
Photo By Tim Riethmiller

The Taylor community celebrates the new football field.

SCHEDULE
9/07 @ St. Francis 7 p.m.
9/08 vs Spring Arbor 11 a.m.
9/12 @ Bethel 7 p.m.
9/14 @ Marian 7 p.m.

Photo By Tim Riethmiller

Junior Jared Perkins makes a leaping grab for a six-yard touchdown last Saturday at Anderson. Full story on page 11

MEN’S SOCCER SQUEEZES OUT VICTORY
GABE BAIN
SPORTS CO-EDITOR

The Taylor men’s soccer team edged out another
victory in an overtime thriller against the Asbury
University Eagles. The Trojans (4-1) gave the Eagles
(2-2) their second loss of the season in the 2-1 victory
Tuesday night in Kentucky.
Asbury managed to get its only goal against freshman goalkeeper Michael Williams 20 minutes into
the contest. Taylor could not get anything started in
the first half as they were held scoreless for the first
43 minutes of the game.
Right before halftime, freshman Josh Beachler was
able to get a quick shot into the goal to tie the game. It
was Beachler’s third straight game with a goal.
“We scored just before halftime, which was a big
moment for us and lifted us for the second half,” said
sophomore forward Danny Cawley. “We knew if we
stuck to our game plan of being patient and possessing and won our 50/50 balls that we were good enough
to win.”
The 1-1 score flashed in front of the Trojans as they
walked off the field at halftime.

Head Coach Gary Ross said the key to victory for
his team was to overcome the first half struggles and
play together as a team.
Both teams came out battling in the second half.
Taylor took three shots at the goal within the first five
minutes, but none went in.
Williams added two more saves in the second
half, with the second coming off a header in the 86th
minute of the game. Beachler, Cawley and sophomore midfielder Tim Miller each had a shot at the
goal within the last four minutes of the half, but all
attempts were unsuccessful.
The Trojans showed a lot of improvement and
energy in the second half as they forced overtime
against the Eagles on their home field.
“We had a lot of guys step up and play hard in the
second half,” Ross said. “They played selflessly . . . and
were very patient.”
After their strong performance in the second half,
Beachler said the team was confident going into overtime.

The start of overtime, which was familiar to the
Trojans, having won in overtime just a few games
earlier, left many wondering if the nationally-ranked
team could continue their success.
In the 95th minute, Asbury took one more shot
at the goal, but Williams was able to save it, making
seven saves for the game.
As the 99th minute came, a Cawley corner kick led
to the game-winning goal when freshman defender
Josh Urban placed the ball in the net to send the Trojans on to victory.
“It felt great to score giving the team a hard fought
win,” Urban said.
The Trojans will look to continue their early success
by making a few adjustments when they take on Holy
Cross (Ind.) at home Friday at 4 p.m.
“I think we need to come out strong and have a better first half,” Beachler said. “It’s pretty difficult to pick
things back up when you have a slow start.”

Fantasy Feed

MEN’S SOCCER (4-1, 0-0)
SCHEDULE
9/07 vs Holy Cross (Ind.) 4 p.m.
9/08 vs Cornerstone 7 p.m.
9/11 @ No. 25 St. Xavier 8 p.m.
9/15 @ Marygrove 3 p.m.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
(3-1, 0-0)
SCHEDULE
9/08 @ Asbury 1 p.m.
9/15 vs Cedarville 7 p.m.
9/19 @ Illinois Tech 6 p.m.
9/22 vs St. Mary-of-the-Woods 1 p.m.

MEN’S TENNIS(1-4, 1-3)
SCHEDULE
9/08 @ Cedarville 12 p.m.
9/11 vs Grace 4 p.m.
9/13 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA
9/14 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA
9/15 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA

WOMEN’S TENNIS (3-2,
3-1)

Matthew Stafford,
Detroit Lions QB
Stafford has one of the league’s biggest offensive weapons in Calvin Johnson. His backfield
has struggled with running back Jahvid Best
injured for the first six weeks and backup Mikel
Leshoure suspended for two weeks. Expect the
Lions to air it out early and often.

SCHEDULE
9/08 @ Cedarville
9/11 @ Grace
9/13 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA
9/14 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA
9/15 ITA Tournament (Grand Rapids, MI) TBA

LeSean McCoy,
Philadelphia Eagles RB
McCoy led the league in touchdowns with 20
last season. The Eagles, the most screen-happy
team in the league, are facing the NFL’s thirdworst defense from 2011, the Cleveland Browns.
Kevin Ogletree,
Dallas Cowboys WR
“Ogle-who?” was the title of one ESPN article
this week. Ogletree had 33 receptions, 408 yards
and two touchdowns in his first three years in
the NFL. In Wednesday’s opener against the
Giants, he announced his presence with eight
catches, 114 yards and two touchdowns.
Antonio Gates,
San Diego Chargers TE
The veteran tight end is a favorite this week
by default. Offensive weapons Ryan Mathews
and Vincent Jackson are out with injuries. Gates
had five receptions, 106 yards and a touchdown
against the Raiders to end 2011 and the Chargers play Oakland again on Monday night.
Kevin Kolb,
Arizona Cardinals QB
Since being traded to the Cardinals, Kolb has
struggled. He recently lost his starting job to
John Skelton and looks to be on his way out of
Arizona or holding a clipboard in the near future.
Carolina Panther’s Backfield
DeAngelo Williams, Jonathan Stewart
and Mike Tolbert are a three-headed
monster but they all share carries. With superstar quarterback Cam Newton blowing up stat
sheets with 300-yard-plus passing games, you
never know which Carolina running back is
worth playing.
Santonio Holmes,
New York Jets WR
Holmes didn’t have a 100-yard game in all of
2011 and having Tim Tebow in the red zone can
only hurt Holmes’ numbers.
Tony Gonzales,
Atlanta Falcons TE
Gonzales is 36 years old. He’s been in
the NFL since his quarterback Matt Ryan was in
elementary school. The Falcon’s dynamic receivers Roddy White and Julio Jones limit Gonzales’
touches, as well.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

Senior Courtney Herschberger adds another dig to her impressive career total.

VOLLEYBALL OPENS CONFERENCE PLAY WITH A SWEEP
BRYCE MARSEE
CONTRIBUTOR

Swart recorded three kills during

lead to as many as nine when they

kicked off conference play Wednes- the run, which forced two Goshen

took an 18-9 lead. Goshen was able

day night with a win against con- timeouts.

to mount a 14-6 run to bring the

The No. 17 Taylor volleyball team

“We were playing at their tempo

Trojan lead to within one before

Maple Leafs 25-23, 25-17 and 25-23. and we were playing at the same

Allen finished the game off with a

ference foe Goshen, sweeping the

kill from Griffith.

With the win, the Trojans improved

pace,” Head Coach Brittany Smith

to 6-2 overall and 1-0 in conference

said. “We just needed to play at a

play.

tempo we were a little more com- on the year and 0-1 in conference

Freshman Casey Allen led the
Trojan attack with nine kills to go
along with a team-high six blocks.

fortable with and just bring the
intensity.”
In the second set, the Trojans

With the loss, Goshen fell to 4-6
play.
Earlier this week, senior Courtney Herschberger moved into sec-

Senior Elizabeth Luke and
junior Montana Ashline
chipped in eight kills apiece,
while junior Ashlyn DeHoogh
added seven. Freshmen

ond on the all-time Taylor
‘This team is full of hard workers. That’s one thing
we know we’ll always have, hard work and good
effort, a lot of energy and enthusiasm every game,
even if things aren’t going our way.’

Olivia Griffith and Julia Willey split time at the setter
position, dishing out 21 and 16
assists, respectively.
“The upperclassmen have been
pushing us really hard to get that
confidence we need,” Griffith said.
“Julia and I work together to push
ourselves even further on the court,
which has really been helping.”
Both teams started the first set
strong, swapping points early. With
the teams tied at 13, Goshen was
able to spark a 9-4 run. Down 22-17,
The Trojans struck back, finishing
the game on an 8-1 run. Senior Ali

career digs list, surpassing Emily Dye and Coach
Smith. Herschberger cur-

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Ashlyn DeHoogh

rently totals 2,282 career
digs and trails only Rachel

came out with more intensity and
proved too much for Goshen to
handle after attacking at .500 with
14 kills on 24 attempts, with Luke
and Ashline combining for eight of
those kills.
Taylor finished the match by
winning the third set, but not after
a late run by Goshen. The Trojans
jumped out to an early lead after
an explosive start by DeHoogh, who
tallied four kills in the first seven
Trojan points. After a Goshen time
out, Taylor continued to extend the

Malinsky by 392 digs.
YEAR:

Junior

from last year’s team, Herschberger

HOMETOWN

Clive, IA

will be one of four seniors to step
into lead roles for a Trojan team
with seven newcomers.
“This team is full of hard workers,” Herschberger said. “That’s one
thing we know we’ll always have:
hard work and good effort, a lot of
energy and enthusiasm every game,
even if things aren’t going our way.”
The Trojans will be back in action
Friday as they head to Fort Wayne
to take on conference opponent
Saint Francis. The match is scheduled for 7 p.m.

ROLE MODELS:

My two older brothers

NICKNAMES:

Ash

BEST VOLLEYBALL
MOMENT:

Beating IWU my freshman
year in five games

LEAST FAVORITE
MEAL:

Anything with fish
(I don’t really like
seafood)

After losing three key seniors

FAVORITE MOVIE:
FAVORITE BIBLE
VERSE:

“The Proposal”
2 Corinthians 12:9

